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To Citizenship. «urn
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Entirely Forgot That Some 

of His Speakers Took 
Part in Elections.ING THE METROPOLEO’comt Less Than 20,000 No

ADVOCATE PENSION 
, SCHEME FOR MOTHERS.

Warm Discussion Over Resolu
tion on Appointment of Civ* 
Servants to. Outside Service 

by Commission.

PREMIER BORDEN

REMINDS HIM OF FACT

Leader of the Opposition As

sumes Air of High Idealism 
in Introducing Resolution, to 
House.

#

FIGHT IN SASKATCHEWAN 
AND ALBERTA EXPECTED

Has Completed Investigation 
and Recommendations are 

Now Being Considered,

Measure Presented to Con
gress Shortly After Presi

dent Concludes Appeal,

Committee to Meet Tuesday 
—Manitoba’s Case First 

Rearrangement of Seats 
Considered Very Fair by Lib- 
end Representatives.

I

Ohm. Mw. 6.—The Social Service 
Concret» discussed politics! purity et 
the session today. The speakers In- 
eluded Prof. W. W. Andrews, Regina, 
W. 0. Good, president of the Dominion 
Orange and Farmers, Associations; J. 
W. M. Attains, Dr. Adam Shortt, chair- 

of the Civil Service Commission.'
One .of the most significant state

ments made wss that by Mr. Good, 
who said that he looked for little hope 
lor reform through the medium of the 
greet principally because It Is la the 
hands of people who are leading fig
ures in the political parties.

Prof. Andrews said that Canada 
needs 100 Lloyd Georges and he also 
eUlmed that the blood of the Orientals 
Is the best that could mix with the 
blood of Canadians.

Dr. Adam Shortt set up a defence of 
the party aystem In politics. Several 
resolutions were passed at this after
noon's session calling on the Dominion 
government to appoint a royal com
mission to Investigate and make a re
port on the coal miners strike on Van
couver Island; to prevent the manu
facture, Importation and aale of cigar 
ettes In Canada; to establish free em
ployment bureaus; to appoint a royal 
commission to Investigate the unem
ployment problem; to enat* a policy 
that will raise the Indians to a level of 
cltlxenahlp; to adopt a closer inspec
tion of Immigration from Southern 
Burope; to create a department of 
child welfare; to give pensions to 
mothers; to Initiate an old age pen- 

■ alon scheme; and to aasist the exten
sion of cooperative societies.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont, Mar. 6—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier Introduced a resolution In the 
commons today declaring that deputy 
speakers should not take part In elec- 
u?” He prated for a while
with that air of high Idealism he 
knows so well how to assume. He 
talked of the high standard In Great 
Britain and he pointed the linger of 
scorn at Mr. Blondto, the deputy 
speaker of Canada, who had taken 
part in the Cateauguay by-election 
met year. By the way Chateauguay 
was won by the Conservatives. That 
Is what hurts.

Mr. Borden smiled a little when he 
rose to reply. He reminded Sir Wil
frid of some deputy speakers of hit 
who had taken part in elections, not- 
ably Charles Marcll. Sir Wilfrid has 
a short memory. He reminded the 
leader of the opposition that In Great 
Britain the speakers did not take part 
In elections because amongst other 
reasons, they were returned to parlia
ment by acclamation. In Canada the 
speakers and deputy speakers only 
held their positions for a single parlia
ment and so had to contest this elec-

As a matter of privilege Sir Wilfrid 
laurier was given permission to move 
the resolution of which he already 
gave notice with respect to the partic
ipation In elections of the deputy 
speaker. The resolution read as fol
lows:

“That In the opinion of this house, 
In the'discharge of the duties and re
sponsibility of the deputy speaker to
wards this house, he Is bound by and 
subject to the same rules as apply to 
Mr. Speaker and that, therefore, he 
Is debarred from taking part in elec-* 
toral contesta.”

(Continued on page 6)

REFRIGERATOR CARS

NUMBER NOW 146.

OPPOSITION IN

BOTH HOUSES CERTAIN
■ »

Special te The Standard.
Ottawa. March 6.—The tommlttee 

which he» charge at the redistribu
tion at constituencies will meet on 
Tuesday next to consider the propo- 
eels of the two parties In the differ
ent provinces. Nothing has yet been 
done by the committee Itself with re
gard to any of the sente, not even tho 
unit of representation, hut so much 

i harmony hue been In evidence that 
several proposals which will be laid 
before the committee on Tuesday will 
be unanimous.

The first
agreed open unanimously will be the 
unit It will be a general beets of 46,- 
000 for cities and 20,000 tor rural con
stituencies. That In, In regard to the 
latter, where there Is not lees then 
20,000 In a constituency the entity of 
that riding wUl not be disturbed. 
Thera may, of coarse, be additions to 
It as In the case of several Quebec 
add Ontario constituencies, which 
have to be merged In others to make 
way for the increased representation 
of the dtlee. For Instance It has 
been definitely decided that Montreal 
will have twelve seats, but, apart 
from that, nothing has been done In 
the Frencb-Canodtan province and It 
will likely be left to the very lest a 
light over it being probable.

The filet province to be 
on la Manitoba, and the fifteen seats 
there, as rearranged by Hon. Robert 
Rogers, have been considered abso
lutely fair by the Liberal represents. 
ttve% who have stated that they will 
accept the redistribution et that pro
vince without reserve.

There has been no mention of Bri
tish Columbia, as there are no Liber
als from that province In the house. 
British Columbia will have 13 seats.
Jlovn Scotia redistribution Is regard

ed as fair by the Liberale, but there 
In nothing definite ns the plan has 
been sent to the provincial organisers 
of the Liberal party for their views. It 
is not anticipated that any change will 
be suggested.

New Brunswick proposal, are also 
regarded es fair, end if there Is any 
battle over that province it will be Just 

the principle that nothing should 
through without a kick of some 

sort.
From views expressed by the Lib

erals tonight. It la expected that there 
will be e struggle over Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, and the situation over 
Prince Edward .Island Is still very 
Indefinite. There may be four seats 
there, but the Liberals claim there 
should he only three. There have 
been several meetings of the Ontario 
members, but here again no decision 
regarding the government’s propos
als hot been reached. The first thing 
to be done Is to decide upon the rep
resentation of Toronto. It Acs 

ought at first that the queen city 
would have elgh sente, hut It Is now 
probable that there will be nine.

In nil there will be 233 seats divid
ed as follows;
Ontario 
Quebec, according to 

the British North 
America Act.. ..«6

New Brunswick............11 Losing 1
Nora Beotia................... 16 Losing 2
P. B. I„ probably .... 3 Losing l
Manitoba........................16 Gaining 6
Saskatchewan............... 16 Gaining 6
Alberta........................... 12 Gaining 6
British Columbia ....18 Gaining 6 

The letter Including one for the 
Yukon. If Prince Edward Island gets 
four seats, that will make a house 
of 234 members.

Increased Salaries For Letter 
Carriers and Rural Couriers 
Under Consideration, Hon. 
Mr. Pelletier Tells House,

General Impression is That 
Wilson's Appeal for Elimin
ation of Exemption Clause 
Will be Successful.

t
■

I

Ottawa, March I.—A further ques
tion In regard to the Canadian North- 
era Railway, and Ha reported request 
for aslstance toss asked at the open
ing of the House by Mr. B. M. Mac
Donald, of Pictou.

“If any announcement should be- 
c«ne necessary,” replied the Premier 
it will be made In due course."

Mr. J. M. Sinclair, of Guysboro, 
learned from Hon. J. D. Hasen that 
the shell flab fishery commission has 
completed Its labors and that its rec
ommendations are under conelderàtlon 
The total cost of the commission to 
date is $0,188. Mr. Sinclair was also 
told that there were now 146 re
frigerator cars available on the Inter
colonial, but only thirteen are equip
ped with steel wheels, so ‘that they 
can he safely attached to passenger

Washington, Mar. 6—President Wil
son went to congress today and'plead- 
ed for the repeal of the provision of 
the Panama Canal Act which exempts 
American coastwise shipping from 
tolls. He tersely aserted that his rea
son for asking the repeal was that ev
erywhere except In the United States 
the tolls exemption was regarded as 
a violation of the Hay-Pauncefote tre
aty and he further asked It In support 
of the administration’s general foreign 
policy.

Speaker Clark ordered the address 
referred to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. Chairman Adamson, who 
will have charge of the repeal legis
lation, declared the address fitted his 
Ideas exactly.

The section which Senator Chilton’s 
bill would) add to the Panama law Is 
as follows:

“The President, notwithstanding 
anything herein contained, is hereby 
authorized and empowered by procla
mation to make, suspend, alter, chan
ge or abolish any tolls contemplated 
or provided for by this act, and may 
prescribe tolls to be charged in any 
case in which tolls are prohibited 
herein.’’

This Picture was Taken Just as the Charge Went off and Shows a Por
tion of the Building In the Aet of Falling.

------------------ ;----------------

St. John Measuresmatter which will be

Before Legislature
Mon.

General Public Hospital, Woman Suffrage and Extension of 
Street Railway Subjects of Bills— Premier Introduces 
Bill to Provide for Sinking Fund for Redeeming Debt.

i Dr. Roach made a further statement 
In reply to Mr. F. B. Carvell concern
ing the cutting of Umber on the To- 
bique Indian Reserve by Mr. B. F. 
Smith, Conservative candidate In the 
Victoria-Mâdawaska riding hi the last 
two federal elections. Mr. Smith had 
a license to cut burnt timber, but cut 
green in violation of Ms license. The 
groater part of the green timber cut 
was on the south side of the Toblque. 
Mr. Smith was allowed to purchase 
the land from wMch this timber was 
cut at an upset price, based on the 
value of the land and of the timber. 
For the timber which he cut on the 
north side of the river he le charged 
triple dues, his payments amounting 
to $28.*

Fredericton, Mar. 6.—What little 
business there was in the legislature 
today was provided very largely by 

Ma^ll«tafiS«f. They took turns 
presenting petition* preliminary to In
troduction of SL John legislation.

Hon. John B. Wilson Introduced a 
petition In favor of a bill to provide 
for a plebiscite on the question of giv
ing married women franchise In civic The opposition members for Mada- 
electlons in the city of St. John.

The only excitement of the after 
noon was provided by lively argu
ments between Mr. Stewart of North
umberland and Mr. Tilley of Bt. John 
on whether the word of should or

should not be In the following from 
a section of the bill regarding pro
vincial debentures: ‘Bearing interest 
at a rate of not exceeding four percen- 
tum per annum."

Mr. Tilley claimed “of" should conge 
out and. Mr. Stewart claimed It shduld 
not. Finally Mr. Tilley said he wasn’t 
particular about it and Mr. Stewart 
was declared winner.

Favor Woman Suffrage.
The congress wefit on record as he- 

lag in favor of « woman .snffrag%‘Jsbor 
unions, total abstinence and social 
survey work.

À resolution recommending that civ
il servants be appointed for the ont- 
side $ervlce* the same as they are for 
the Inside service, and to give them 
their political rights—K 
elded just what these rights are — 
caused a warm discussion and finally 
the resolution went back for re-consid
eration to the resolutions committee 
along with one to ask the government 
to establish moral education In the 
schools.

Temperance was the general theme 
for discussion ' prior to the submission 
of the resolutions. The speakers In
cluded Hon. George B. Foster, who 
occupied the chair during the after
noon, Col. Hon. Sam Hughes, Alder-

St

) Bill For Suspension 
The house chamber and galleries 

were packed as usual to hear the 
President read his address to Con
gress In joint session. It took less 
than five minutes to deliver. The joint 
session dissolved at once and the two 
houses resumed their work. Not a 
sound had Interrupted the President 
as he read his message and as he fin
ished the asemblage was all smiles, 
the demonstration being regarded as 
a tribute to his first year In office, and 
the first year of Democratic suprem
acy in the government.

Within ten minutes after the presi
dent had addressed congress, Senator 
Chilton, Democrat, of the canals 
mlttee, Introduced a bill authorizing 
the President to suspend tolls.

That the President’s request will be 
granted there seemed tonight to be 
little doubt, despite the fact that there 
will be vigorous opposition to the re
peal both in the Senate and the House. 

Three points In particular were pot-

ELEVEN POUNDS 
NEW LIMIT FOR 
PARCELS POST

waska read a few more notices of en
quiry which were handed to them In 
the corridor by chief coach E. S. Car^ 
ter, who called them from the assemb
ly chamber after the house opened.

(Continued on page 6)

was not de-

Another Busy Day
At The Convention

More Ply for Letter Carriers.

Mr. W. B. Knowles was told by the 
Minister of Customs that In the year 
1906-06, rebates on raw material used

lowing resolution promoted couaider- In the manufacture of machines for 
able dlacuaslon: export.

"This congress recommends that In 1013-13, 3186,832 were paid In re- 
/ civil serrants for outside civil service bates on materials used In making
M be appointed the same as for the In- machines for export, and 3716,286 on
' (Continued on page 3) materials used tor machines for the

home trade. The provision for the 
payment of drawback on materials 
used for the manufactura of machine» 
for the home trade wee-mode In the 
tariff of 1867.

Hon. L. P. Pellqtler stated In reply 
to Mr. F. F. Pardee, that the post 
office department has under consider
ation the payment of higher wages 
to letter carriers end rural couriers 
on account of the parcel, post system.

Hon. W. B. Nan tel Introduced a bill 
to amend the weights and measures 
act. Under the law as It now stands 
the use of the metric system Is per- 
mlsseble, but the Canadian lew at 
present authorises local standard 
of measurement The bill Introduced 
by Mr. Mantel merely adopts tor use 
In Canada the standards already In 
force under the International Bureau 
of Weights and Measures. This will 
enable scientists and business 
who desire accurate metric measure
ments to obtain them In Canada In
stead of going to Paris as Is now

To
Went Into Effect Yesterday — 

Additional Fee of 5c. Pre
payment by Postage Stamps 
Done Away With,

Delegates Visit Experimental 
Farm and Find Much to 

Interest Them.
IISIILT TO THE 
GROWN POIICE0

OFFICERS FOR NEXT
YEAR ARE CHOSEN.

ed:
Ottawa, March 5—The eleven pound 

limit of weight for the Canadian par
cel post was put Into effect today. 
Thus the restriction to six pounds for 
each packet accepted for transmis
sion by parcel, post during the months 
of February, March and April, has 
been removed. The order that has 
gone forth from the Post Office De
partment also eliminates the addition
al fee of flye cents to be prepaid by 
postage stamps on each parcel mail
ed for local delivery in places where 
the letter carrier system is In opera
tion. The Insurance of packets does 
not become operative until the first 
of May, as at first set forth, and in 
the meantime packets of the parcel 
post may merely be registered.

“First, President Wilson’s statement 
that no communication he had yet ad
dressed to Congress carried ‘graver or 

far-reaching Implications to the 
Interest of the country; second, that 
everywhere outside the United States 
the language of the Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty was given but one interpreta
tion; and, third, the concluding state
ment as to ‘other matters of even 
greater delicacy and nearer conse
quence.’ "

KILLED DY AXE th Thomas Strong, the New Presi
dent — Number of Resolu
tions Were Passed at the 
Evening Session.

Six Months Imprisonment For 

Writer of Attack on German 
Crown Prince—Trial Behind 
Closed Doors.

Digby Has Mystery to Solve— 
Valuable Animal Slain in 
Woods and Covered Care
fully With Blanket.

It Losing 4
"ft

Favorable Report Expected.
The President further told bis col

ters that while he had never received 
any formal communications on the 
subject he had understood that Euro
pean nations generally took the 
view as did Great Britain, that the 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty was violated by 
the Panama Canal Act. He pointed 
out, that In dealing with foreign af
fairs, nations which believed the Unit 
ed States did not keep a promise on 
so Important a treaty as the Hay- 
Pauncefote convention would not be 
likely to be sincere on other delicate 
questions.

Word had come to the President of 
a general impression In Europe that 
tho United States was ‘ sailing as 
close to the wind as possible," in inter
relating promises made in its trea
ties. No pressure had been brought 
to bear by any nation to emphasize 
their view In this connection, but the 
President felt confident that- foreign 
governments had this feeling on the 
subject

When the house commute on In
ter-State Commerce meets tomorrow 
It Is expected to favorak.y report the 
81ms bill to repeal the exemption 
clause. On the Senate side a bill for 
that purpose was introduced last year 
by Senator Root of New York.

Representative Palmer, of Pennsyl
vania, announced that a poll of the 
House conclusively demonstrated that 
there are more than enough votes in 
the house to sustain the President’s 
appeal.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 6.—The mem

bers of the Farmers and Dairymen's 
Association in convention here spent 
another busy day today.

A trip to the experimental farm at 
Dock was the feature of the morning. 
The farmers were shown over the 
buildings and demonstrations In pro
per handling of stock and crops were 
given: W. W. Hubbard, superinten
dent, gave an Intersting talk on tiles 
and drainage.

The afternoon was spent at the exhi
bition grounds where Nelson Evelelgb 
and Donald Innle spoke on field crops, 
competitions and methods of Judging 
as carried on by those in charge of 
compétitions. The benefits of compe
tition were enlarged upon and coun
ties not now carrying them on were 
urged to take up this idea.

Mr. Innle spoke of seed selection

Berlin, March 6.—An Insult to the 
German Crown Prince resulted In a
SSTÏ Hans’ Lmer'heT^T.1 

condemnatory article In a weekly 
newspaper. ’

The article entitled "William the 
L«t. declared that the Crown Prince 
by sending a telegram of congretula- 
H™ *° Ool. Von Renter, In connection 
with Icldents between the army and 
civilian authorities at Zabern, and by 
hta farewell order to the Death'» 
Head Hussars, when he left the com-
ro?udb„=n.-irarr * W“

The writer said It would be e pub
lic misfortune If the Crown Prince 
were called 
throne.

The trial was held behind closed 
doors, this action being taken accord
ing to the omcisla In the Interests of 
the public welfare.

Digby. N. B„ Mar. 6—Digby has a 
mysterious affair to salve. Word 
reached here at noon that n strange 
hone and carriage had been found In 
the weeds near the bay road, five 
miles west of Digby.

Chief of Police Bowles went out 
and found that the horse had been 
killed with an axe while In harness. 
The horse wee carefully covered with

CMMIIIM LOIIS WERE . 
SIXTÏ MILLIONSWILE SLAYER IS 

FOUND GUILTY
ILL BUILD Mill! 

TIMS SCHOOLtwo quilts and e horse blanket In Minister of Finance Tables Re
turn in House Showing Total 
For Two Years,

the buggy wan s poll containing two 
bags In which were oats and meal. At 
the horse's head was an old fashioned 
axe. Considerable blood was on the 
snow In the vicinity of the team. The 
hone was evidently quite a valuable 

. one, weighing In the vicinity of 1,100 
bounds and appeared to have been In 
â good coedltoln. When the team en
tered the woods It evidently came 
from the westward. After the cruel 
deed had been done, the occupant» or 
the team evidently started toward» 
Dliby. Near the team were tracks 
mad» by a

Toronto, March 6.—Archbishop
McNeil, Reman Catholic, has bought 
for 316,000. 4 116 acre farm twe mllaa 

of Aurora on which a training 
school for Christian Brothers, to cost 
3160,000 will he erected. The Bien 
tire industrial school In this city will 
also probably be moved there. The 
Archbishop has bought for 310,000 
the William Pepton farm near Mal
ien. A 3100,000 orphanage will be 
belli there.

William Ellis, who Killed Wife 

In Chicago Hotel Last Octo
ber, is Sentenced to Fifteen 
Years, V

on new to ascend the

east Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 5.—Canadian loans In 

the London market during 1912-13 
totalled 300,000,000 according to n re
turn placed on the table of the Com
mon» today by Hon. W. T. White, 
Minister of Finance.

On February 24,1912, a 3(4 per cent, 
twenty year loan tor 6,000,000 pounds 
was made. Th* Issue was made at 98 
and the amount realised was 4,922,360 
pounds. In 1913 e 4 per coot, long 
term loan was made for 3,000,000 
pounds. The Issue was made at 99 
and the amount realised was 2,973.606 
pounds The effective Interest rate Is 
4.2 per cent. On December 3rd last 
» loan was placed with the under
writer» for 4,000,000 pounds at 4. The 
Finance Minister estimates that the 
net amount to be realised will be 3,- 
791,861 pounds and the effective Inter
est rate is placed at 4.362 per cent.

and naked formers to buy gorern- An Alsatian 
newspaper gives the text of the tele
gram to Col. Reuter as follows 
"I congratulate you upon the firm 
energetic aland you have taken."

The farewell address to the Death’s 
Heed Huaera concluded with the sen
tence:—"It ever the king calls, and 
the bugle sounds the charge, then 
think of him whose fondest wish It 
was to live this moment of • soldier's 
highest happiness In your company."

meet Inspected seed and get rid of

W. W. Hubbard of the experimen
tal form, read a paper on alio and 
ensilage an the form and he told of 
experiments In corn growing for fod
der ns conducted at Doak during last

with fairly new 
who were (falters. The man 

robber boots. There 
tracks there. The
IWM cage hotel. In n Chi-

SSSJSCî
Bi-o.-astJr’Æisri.i;
e yoong dry good» merchant the Bt- 
Uses met daring » vocation at Geer-

■WMled bis wife In their hotel 
am here October 6,1311. He to for-

peered dosed. He had slightly slash
ed bis own wrists sad throat He at 
first declared the tragedy waa the re
sult of » suicide agreement because 
of hie business troubles. Before the 
coroner's imy he testified that he 
alone wee responsible for the death, 
bet that he had meant that both 
should die.

Cnuldwell declined to come to Chi
cago to testify Dot from his home In

N. B. Potatoes for Seeding.
He also mentioned that New Brun-IS WILL BUILD ON OLD SITE 

Moncton, N. B., Mar. 6—At n meet- 
lag of the Presbyterian congregation

wick potatoes were In greet demand, 
In Ontario for seed. He believed In 
the selection of marketable potatoes 
for seeding purposes.

Wm. H. Moore was also heard in re
ference to field competitions. As a 
Judge he bad had much experience in 
this Une.

I
R. C. SMITH NAMED IN

SLACE OF MAYOR STEPHENSt°1“*ht b?Uflreth”

Victoria*'stroeta" thT'Mtlmatad1 
to be j^t^OW^to Indude

qualification, the committee of repre
sentative citizens which was working 

Montreal, March 5.—FbUowing the tor him, has offered the nomination to 
withdrawal from the mayoralty can- R. C. Smith, K. C. Mr. Smith has 
test of Major .O W. Stephens, owing promised a prompt decision. The 
to a technical Idea as to residence elections will be held on April 6th.

■ with the of Bills.he ap- ly repelling the (Continued on page 2)te ~
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T. M, Schumacher, Chairman 
of Chicago, Rock Island and 

Pacific Railway Company 
Reports on Investigation.

Capital Not Increasing Nearly 
Proportionate With Trade 

Development— Real Estate 

Booms.

l
ofli

i

Natl# Lies in 
eive Article 
Barber Safee

Loftiness ai 
With Which 
His Duty.

to
Money Must be ' Paid Within 

Five Days or Boy Will Be 
Killed — Held by Villa.

Eleven Submarines who 
went Down In the A-7 In
terred with Impressive 
Ceremonies, in Plymouth,

Montreal Physicians Find that 
People Treated by Serum a 
Year Ago Have Not Im
proved,

—-
OALHflM

Th,, -111 now to, M«nt AlU.m to, 
the Maritime championship on ne»

, - • ■ - "!.wmmm' ; . 1
London, Mar. t-The Del» Graphie 

In an editorial this morning pralsee 
President Wilson's important message 
to Coesrse» yesterday urging the re
peal of the elanee at the Panama Ca-

London. Mar. «.—In a surrey ol Can
adian banking in a special banging sup
plement ot the financial New», the 
statement la made that a total capl- 
tfcl including reserves ot £114,808,197

inch capital la not lncreaiing in any- 
thlnk like proportion to the develop- 
ment oi trade, nererlheieaa K wee to 
be doubted whether any substantial 
increase in the hanking capital would 
be made in the course ot the next tow
7 One unsatisfactory feature was that 
the real estate ot the country was 
paying the piper tor the Inflated spec
ulation during the past years wh 
practical» erery community loaded 
themaelree with obligations in an en
deavor to get rich quick. It was ad
mitted tn the banking system that 
Canadians hare an institution to be 
prend ot and it 1» also greet» to the 
credit ot these who are at the head ot 
attain that Canada has come through 
a criai» with so Mtlle loss. Thii re- 
eult la attributed to the sound hanking 
•yatem.

.nsNew York, March 6.—In a detailed 
report to the bondholders protective 
committee, T. M. Schumacher, chaii^ 
man ot the Chicago, Bock Island and 
Pacific Railway Company, made 
known the result of his recent investi
gation of the Rock Island lines, lih 
eluding their present cash needs, and 
future requirements.

Mr. Schumacher estimates that not 
lees than $20,000,000 will be required 
by July 1, next to meet bonds and car 
Indebtedness, including $1,600,000 due
the railroad ~  *
payments, together w

*
Eng.El Paso, Texas, March 6.—General 

Lula Terrazas this afternoon applied 
to Marion Letcher, American consul 
at Chihuahua, now in this dty. await
ing Instructions to save hie son, Lula, 
whose life has been made the forfeit 
of the 500,000 peso* ransom money la 
not i*id over to General Francisco 
Villa, the rebel leader.

Villas’ messenger to General Ter
razas said that the money must be 
paid within five days or hie son would 
be killed. The time will expire tomor
row.

S5i .JSTMontreal, March 6.—After the lapse 
of almost a year since Dr. Friedmann 
of Berlin who claimed to have dis
covered a cure for tuberculosis visit
ed Montreal and treated 66 patiente 
at the Royal Edward Institute, the 
local physclans who have been in 
charge of the cases, state that abso
lutely no benefit has resulted from 
the treatment.

The conditions ot the patients in 
every case they believe is the same as 
It would have been if the Friedmann 
treatment had never been tried and 
the tew deaths that have occurred 

probably neither hastened nor

iPlymouth, KnglanJ. Mar. e—With - trail».

SBES.Impressive ceremony a funeral service 
was read today tor the eleven men 
who perished with the lost submarine 
A-7, hope of recovering which had 
been abandoned by the admiralty.

While the burial rites ot the Angli
can church were read aboard the 
cruiser Forth, standing by over .the 
■pot in Plymouth Sound where the 
A-7 Is supposed to be buried in the 
mu4 a duplicate service was read In 
the Royal Navy barracks at Key ham.

Thirteen submarines, moat of them 
at the “A” class, stood by the Forth 
while the funeral service was taking 
place. Their crews with bared heads 
lined the decks. Nearby was the Roy
al Navy yacht Enchantress, bearing 
Vice-Admiral J. R. Jelllcoe, represent 
lng the admiralty.

One thousand officers of the navy 
and army attended the land services. 
At the close the Forth fired three 
broadsides In salute of the dead and 
the buglers sounded the "Last Post"

e to%

MILLIONNAIRE AVIATOR ■'The wreck of t 
quid on Trlnl» L 
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the publication ol 
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8t John win one o 
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the whole coast
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the safety ol the 
with which the Bay 
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been the statement 
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since the Cobeqol 
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of Fundy."

The Canadian Ms 
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subject:

"When the steal 
the West India Lin 
Trinity Ledge», nea 
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describing the Bay 
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np the Bey to St. Jo 
tiers are answered 
the court which lnv 
ol the the wreck, 
the captain of the 
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PLANS OVER-OCEAN TRIP
company and Interest

__ ______^0etber with many other
pressing obligations. He estimates 
that cash on hand and net earning» 
tor the period will aggregate $8,000.- 
000. and the management is ®ow ap
plying for permission to make a snort 

loan for $7,600,000 against securi- 
ties in the company's treasury. It 
is hoped and believed that such a 
loan can be secured, but there will 
then remain $4,500,000 to be provided 
between now and July 1, 1914.

Mr. Schumacher says that no provi
sion is made for the payment of Jhe 
dividend May 1. 1914. on 
the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific 
Railway Company, held as collateral 
for the four per cent, bonds of the 
Chicago, Rock Island and ,
Railroad Company, due 2002, and In 
the Judgment of the management this 
dividend should not be paid.

H

■«Washington, March 6.—Mr. Bryan 
presented reports to the State Depart
ment from various sources regarding 
Americana In Mexico and told the 
committee It would be inadvisable to 
precipitate discussion in congress at 
this time. ^

Incidentally referring to Great Brit
ain. the Secretary said all the foreign 
nations were backing up the United 
States.

Mr. Bryan expressed confidence 
that Carranza would allow a full In
vestigation of the Benton killing. He 
asserted that the number of attacks 
on foreigners in Mexico had been 
greatly exaggerated and that the state 
department had looked into ail such 
reports. He indicated that the United 
States would Insist upon reparation 
for losses sustained by foreigners and 
the punishment of the guilty persons, 
and that an accurate list of attacks on 
foreigners and their Interests might 
be made public later, probably by • 
President Wilson.

-l

:
delayed.

Dr. J. O. Adami, professor of path
ology at McGill University, who has 
followed the Friedmann treatment 
carefully, said today that he believed 
the serum waa absolutely useless in 
the form in which It was used here, 
he thought the principle was correct 
and Dr. Friedmann might eventually 
produce a cure by working along the 
same tinea.

<

PHESERV1TIDN OF
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> tCONGRESS FIW
WOMW S0FFM6F Wm IMS OMIT 

FOR EXHIBITION MU !
The Government is Asekd to 

Mark Spots Made Memor
able in the Years Gone by.

(Continued from page 1) 
side service, namely, by the Civil 
Service Commission.**

The amendment was “that civil ser
vants be given full political rights.”

The amendment to the amendment, 
moved by Controller McCarthy, of 
Toronto, was:

“That civil servants appointed 
through the Civil Service Commission, 
be given full political rights."

The congress also recommends the 
establishment of pensions for moth
ers, the adoption of an old age pension 
scheme, and that the government help 
be extended to co-operative societies.

XMHERST BUSINESS 
MEN HERE COM. ICM

If erosa, feverish, consti
pated, give “California 

Syrup of Figs."

Delegation Waited on Geovern- 
ment Yesterday—New Blan-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 6.—The government 

is being urged to mark historic sites 
in the Maritime Provinces and to pre
serve existing works which are rapid
ly going to decay, and around which 
there is much national sentiment 

In 1812 there were forty block
houses In the Maritime Provinces. To
day only two remain, one of these at 
St. Andrews is in the last stages of flren 
decay. The preservation of these is

SSSCEiSHH «H.TÏÏrâiHtiSrï:
matter should be handed over to the [LtoSf^TrulMajStWe 5 Children, love znburb to downtown Chicago, has planned to attempt a flight across the Atlantic
larging ""“necMærO^d'gïvtiig8» tituTon^ AcM^stoSermatiçe ghïwtdairowito Oilorgo, C: Wjtmer, Lincoln

an extra grant lor the Maritime Pro- tr ÎCÎ” of ctdd. or aeore throat Beacbey rod Tony Steadman ate to bs the pilote In the Bight, with Jay J. Mc- 
vtnees. ïlarSiU «LteteM bSSfc Garth, ,, navigate. Oroehrol««ta>whkhcro

remember, a gentle "hulde cleansing" »re exbaneted ware said to be an Integral pert of the equipment proposed for the 
should alwaysbe the flret treaBnent giant aeroplanewboee wlngawjU aproid A
given. Full direction 1er babies, wireless outfit with a hundred-mile radins ot efficiency Is to be Installed.
children ol ell agea and grown-up, --------------------------------------------- -----------------—-------------------------------------------------------
are printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit Bg eyrupe. 
t your druggist 1er n 50-cect bottle 

el "California Syrup of Flga," then 
look careful» rod see that It Is mads 
by the “California Fke Syrup Con, 
pany.” We make ne smeller else, 
land hack with contenu*

den Representation Asks 
No More Liquor Licenses be Over Hundred Listen to Inter

esting Talk on Municipal 
Government — Gathering 
Pleased with Address.

*
Mother» can rest easy altar Stvtei 

"California Syrup ot Ufa,- because Id 
a lew hours all the clogged-up waste.

XGranted There.
gently

moves ont of the bowels, and you 
have a well, playful child again. Chfl- 

•imply will 
from play to empty their bowels, and 

tightly packed, liver gets

■our bile and tormenting food

Civil Service Appointments.
The introduction of the resolution 

to place the appointment of outside 
civil servants in the hands of the 
Civil Service Commission, abolishing 
party patronage, precipitated a storm 
of discussion. An immediate sugges
tion that a clause be added giving full 
politcal rights of discussion and the 
adoption of a party stand, if they de
sired to take one and express their 
opinions, was finally resolved into an 
amendment.

The feeling of a number of delegates 
was that the entire elimination of pa
tronage and granting of full rights to 
civil servants would result in the in
jection of partisanship into the ranks 
of government employees.

Many of the delegates, unfamiliar 
with the civil service, were against 
the congress taking action on such 
important matter without any cf those 
voting being thoroughly conversant 
with the situation, and the only feasi
ble course they thought was for the 
members of the rules and recommen
dation committee to go into the mat
ter again with officers ot the Civil 
Servants* Association, and bring the 
question up again at the closing sess
ion. This was done.

That the captains of industry »nd 
prominent men in political life and 
the medical world were in sincere sup
port of the temperance movement 
and that the cry “barless Canada" 
might yet be a realized dream by 1915 

declaration of Rev. H. R.

Fredericton, March 6.—The govern
ment today heard several delegations. 
One was from New Banden, Glouces
ter County, and presented a petition 
signed by 360 persons asking that 
liquor licenses in that parish be not 
further issued as provided In act 
while a delegation from Woodstock, 
composed of A. D. Holyoke, E. W. Lair 
and F. A. Strong, asked a grant 
wards a new exhibition building there.

not take the time
HABOLD F. yieCçaMICK .Amherst, N. S., Mar. 6.—Nearly one 

hundred Amherst. business men at
tended a banquet held tonight under 
the auspices ot the Board of Trade 
and the Canadian Club. The feature 
of the evening was an address by 
Commissioner Agar of St. John on 
"Municipal Government.” The subject 
was timely, as Amherst Is considering 
the adoption of a city charter.

they beoo

OVER FOUR I
TRUST 1ILL 0EFI0E 

HOIKING COMMITTEE
HOMOO FUMER RIS 

SHIER FOR COW
lit!GONODUM EDITION OF 

TRE MENACE COMING Ask

Albert Lnml 
had Success: 
the Woods
way Buys N

Ottawa, March 5.—In the banking 
and commerce commission today the 
government bill respecting trust com
panies was taken up.

Companies acting as executors, ad
ministrators of trustees under the 
measure, which curtails some of the 
extraordinarily wide powers hereto
fore allowed. Mr. Rhodes, of Cumber
land, N. S., asked that the bill be 
made retroactive outil on the Finance 
Minister's advice an amendment along 
this line will be drafted by the mover 
and submitted to the commission.

Will Endeavor to Work up In
terest in the 1917 Exhibition 
in London While Here.

amy nth*Anti-Roman Catholic Paper 
Will Publish an Edition in 

. Province of Ontario.

*•

OUTRER HOST Iff 
IT TIE C1IIEITI0I Albert, March 6. 

Albert Railway Coi 
chased a fine snow 
tercolonial Railway 
one whiefi was wr 
ago near Salisbury.

The Albert Luml 
.very successful w! 
woods, about four 

v have been put to tl 
few logs have beei

Toronto, Mar. 6—The Menace, an 
anti-Roman Catholic paper published 
In Aurora, Minn., is about td issue a 
Canadian edition.

The paper will be published in Au
rora, Ontario, and shipped to Toron
to for distribution.

Wherever it has been leaned the 
Menace has stirred up feeling. It Is 
supposed that the paper published 
here will not be so unrestrained in

London, Mar. 6.—Mr. Leonard Pal
mer,
who sailed last week tor Canada Is 
due In Montreal shortly. Beyond at
tending to his private interests he will 
probably deal with the proposals for 
the 1917 exhibition with regard to 
which he has been active here. He 
has secured the adhesion of Sir 
Carles Tupper and also received an in
timation of the support ot Lord 
Strathcona shortly before his death. 
It is to be remembered that Mr. 
Palmer conducted a party of British 
manufacturers across Canada two 
years ago.

director of the Financial News,

((Continued from page 1)
John Woods of Welstord gave In

structions on the building rod main
tenance ot roede.

At the evening session several re
solution» were passed. Amendments 
to the game law permitting hunhere 
to protect their crops from deer rod 
moose were suggested.

The government will be naked to 
take steps to supply fertilisers to 
farmers as user cost as possible. The 
department will he requested to pro
vide sheep to certain farmers for de
monstration purpose».

F. C. Nunntck of Ottawa gave an Il
lustrated lecture on conversation 
Ideas and showed by pictures what 
should rod should not be done on 
farms. He made n strong plea tor 
boys on tanna

It was announced tlmt the agricul
tural school at Woodstock would open 
on Monday rod a abort course extend
ing over three week» would be given 
free of charge.

The cfBcers of the coming year were 
selected halollo*»: President, Hom
es Strong; vice-president, J. Frank 
Roach; recording secretary. A. R. 
•Wetmore: corresponding secretary, 
Morris Bcovtl: treasurer, H. H. 
Smith; county vtee-preeldsnts: Osrle- 
ton. Bert Holyoke; Charlotte. Stanley 
Wilson: Kent, Amedn Maillet; Kings, 
O. W. Wetmore; Albert, R. A. Smith; 
Gloucester, John McIntosh ; Msdewas- 
ka, J. A. Bernier; Qnena, Murray Star- 
key; Reettgouche, Henry McIntyre; 
Northumberland, John McColm; SL 
John, R. B. Murray; Banbury, Henry 
Wilmot; Westmorland. J. R. Taylor; 
Victoria, A. J. Jensen; Tort, Ludlow 
Hoyt

George** Society
St George's Socle» met last even

ing and decided to hold a dinner on 
St George's Day. Much routine bus
iness was transacted.

was the 
Grant, New Glas sow, N. S.

Rev. Mr. Grant gave a comparative 
review of the passing of the liquor 
trame through Canada, and the forces 
at work to make prohibition Domin
ion-wide.

■ James Barbour,
keeper of the llgh 
Cape Enrage, Is-It-

MORE VICTIMS OF MEXICANS. m.
Joseph Newcomt 

house, of Hopewe 
around again aftei 
weeks duration.

Daniel Tait who 
ket destroyed by 
epened business tn 
building next, soul 
son, merchant 

Mr. Henry Collin 
residence of M. D. 
street opposite the 
Prescott, M. L. A

IRRO STRUM LEFT 
iUBI Tl ROD-EBILORE P. L M’S OLDEST 

RESIDENT IS DEIB Impcriafs fine Week-End BIB!Montreal, March 5.—Among many 
minor bequests by Lord Strathcona 
are several of public Interest. A num
ber of god-children get $5,000 each. 
They include the sons of Sir Robert 
Baden-Powell and Lord Lichfield, re
spectively, and the daughter of Sir 
Stewart Bam. Principal Peterson, of 

Principal Adam

Mrs, M, MacMillan at 105 
Years, a Remarkably Active 
Woman—Leaves Son of 
Seventy-seven,

NEXT WEEK: vWhen Politics Become Strenuous

“île Fewer ef Pnot” TOO* SE1Monday end Tuesday Next Week
"onn or Gooortuows”Hew Newspapers are Dead te Ruin 

Men, Introducing e Good Leve Story 
—A BIG TWO-REEL PATHS—

lA Beautiful Vltagraph.McGill University,
Smith, of Aberdeen University, J. G. 
Colmer. and W. L. Griffiths, the lat
ter secretary to the High Commis
sioner, get personal gifts of $6,000 
each.

iNext Week's Vaudeville

FAMOUS MIDGETS
Meb * Welee—Big Act

t«# * Tin» 
lid A Misty 

atiei li
“Brand» Mr’s Bible”Charlottetown. March 5.—Mrs. M. 

MacMillan, the oldest person on 
Prince Rdward Island, died at Alliaey, 
near Mount Stewart, this week aged 
108. She was born on the Island at 
Cardigan, being formerly e Mies Mac
Kinnon. She retained her mental «ac
uities till the end, but for the part 
few year, had been deaf and blind. 
Deaplte her bllndnesa she waa able 
to knit, an occupation which kept her 
constantly employed.

She leave» a ion aged 77, with whom 
she had been living, and e daughter 
tew years younger. Her brother died 
s few years ago aged Ml.

The champion old person now sur
viving on the Island Is William B. 
Bllllker, of Bedeque, aged M3. He 
Still enjoys excellent health and 1» 

to chop wood. Other examples

Meat Wednesday rod Thursday

MARY PICKTORD
In -The Bishop's Carriage.”
4 Reels. Femoue Players

Friday and Saturday Next Week
“TM EXPRESS. CAR MVSTUV”

A Thrilling Railway Vera,

Thrilling Western Adventure In Which 
J. M. Andersen Almost Loses Hie LifeGOO. Ill MIS. MOOR 

ROSTS LIST HEURE “TWO FATHERS”LUBIN 
COMEDY

—One Continuous Hewl ef Fun—

ORCHESTRA" 
In Latest Hite.

A bed cough at
distressing, ticklln,
throat is most aggr.

Dr. Wood s Nor 
rich In the lung be 
Norway pine tree, • 
will step that ticklia 

that dry ha, 
yen awake at night.

Mr. Sanford Re 
write»;—“Last fell 
sold which left 
rough and n nasty : 
my throat. I trod 
due», but they did 
a bottle of Dr. Wbssinsi]

BETTY CONN, 
Lyric Beprane.

I

The First Double Dinner of Ses

sion Held at Queen Hotel 
Proved a Brilliant Event,

BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY AT=

É

able
ef longevity may he given tcitifying

March 6.—The Brat 
waa given this 
Hotel by Oov- 

. Cover» were

-,
ot the 
I at the

island's climate.

THIS WEEK

iQûcy Unis Sawyer elevating| IjfcS»#*»*®! A husband
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NEXT WEEK
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Remove the Dirt Completely
ai^ pul il outside the house where it be
long t, instead of driving it from place to 
'place by the old-fashioned sweeping, and 
remember that, while you are freeing your 
home of dust and germ-laden air, you are 
also avoiding that wearisome dusting which 
has always been necessary when the dust 
has found its new resting place.

The ••EUREKA” wiD do*this 
work more easily and thoroughly than any 
other vacuum cleaner on the market, and 
the price, $45.00» places it within 

vk everybody’» reach.
Hm Call and let us demonstrate, or write 
1“ for illustrated circular.

I
a

».
a

i

A. ERNEST EVERETT,
91 Charlotte Street
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[The Dye Oat colon ANY ____
l of Cloth Perfectly, with the

SAMI DYE.
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mmSTEAMSHIPS.

TO LIVERPOOL.

Sat. 14 Mar.—Hesperian, Halifax. 
Wed. 18 Mar.—Victorian, St. John. 
Sat 28 Mar.—Alsation, Halifax. 
Wed. 1 April—Virginian, St. John

TO HAVRE A LONDON. 
Thur. 2 April—’Sicilian, St John.

TO GLASGOW.
Thur. 12 Mar.—’Pretorlan, Boston. 
Sat. 14 Mar.—’Scandinavian Port

land.
Thur. 26 Mar.—’Ionian, Boston. 
Tues. 31 Mar.—’Scotian, Portland. 
•—One Class (II) Cabin Steamers.

For rates and full particulars 
apply
WM. THOMSON A CO., City, or 
H. A A. ALLAN, General Agents, 

2 8t. Peter Street, Montreal.

FIITItUTlT ilium
j

r.JONN(N.a)M4 
HALIFAX (N.S.)

West IndiesAExalUmt ^

’ SpAtsl rACtllttM for Teeneu.
r* cuum

»
next Sailing >-

March 13th
«ta. apply »« the Agenw^S 
Tba Royal Hall Steam Packet 
Cwmpaey i or la Hai.irax (11.6.) 
to Pick ton» 4 Bun. 144.

WM. THOMSON A CO.
SL John, N. B.Agents

uslast who has
ne in a northern 
:ross the Atlantic

Wttmer, Lincoln 
with Jay J. Wc- 

ten their contents 
; proposed for the 
►m tip to tip. A 
e installed.

where it be* 
tom place to 
weeping, and 
freeing your 

i air, you are 
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hen the dull

will do* this 
hly thin any 
market, and 

cei it within
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rate, or write

n9
i Street

HEAD UNEEUKR-DEMPSTIR UNE
ST JOHN TO DUBLIN.

S. S. Bray Head
ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.

S. S. Bengore Head 
S. S. Ramore Head,

Dates subject to change.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.
Mar. 20.Proposed Sailings.

8.5. Kaduna..
5.5. Benguela, 
S.S. Bendu..

February 28th 
March 20th 
April 20th 

For Cape Town. Port Elizabeth. East 
London, Durban and Delago Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each

Mar. 7. 
Mar. 25.

For space and rates apply 
vessel. Accommodation tor a tow WM. THOMSON A CO* AGENTE 
cabin passengers. For freight sad
passenger rates and toll particulars,
apply to

NOTICEI. T. KNIGHT & CO, Agents
ST. JOHN. N. B.

, The steamer Connors Bros, will go 
off the route for Inspection on Feb
ruary 12, 1914, and until further no
tice the auxiliary boats Happy Home

MCHESIEfl LINE
From

Manchester
Feb’y 21, Man. Commerce,... Mar 14. in her place. 
Feb'y 28, Man. Exchange, X, Mar 16.
Mar. 7 Man. Port.................. Mar. 28.
Mar. 14, Man. Mariner, X,... Mar 30.
Mar. 21, Man. Importer,........April 11
Mar. 28, Man. Spinner, X, .. April 13.
April 4, Man. Corporation,.. April 25 
April 11, Man. Spinner, X,.. April 27.

Steamers marked X take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

For space and rates, apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.

Agents, SL John, N. B.

8L John and Page win carry malls and freight

The Maritime 
Steamship Company,ltd.

All the Way by W.Ur.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

International tin,
Cheng. In Schedule—Winter Few, 
St. John to Portland, II; SL John to 

Boston. 14.60 ; Staterooms, «1.00.
Leave St John I a. m. every Thnra. 

for Bastport Lubec, Portland ud Bos
ton. Returning leave Central Wharf. 
Boston, Mon. • a. m. and Portland, 5 at 
M. for Lubec, Bastport and SL Joha. 

Maine Steamohlo Une.

DONALDSON UNE
GLASGOW AND ST.JOHN
From 

Glasgow.
Feb. 14 
Feb. 28 
Mar. 7 
Mar. 14

Direct service between Portland and 
From New York- Lmr» Franklin Whart 

Portland, Tues., Thurs. and Sat 6.00 
u„ . P* m. Fares $3.00 each way.
Mar. 6 cityTIcket OUlee, 47 Kina 
M". II LI THOMPSON. T. IT. 4P. L 
Mar. 20 A. B. TLBMINO. AgL St John, N. & 
Apr. 2

Freight and Passage Rates on Appli- 
cation.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LTD.,

Agents, SL John, N. B.

St. John.
8. 8. Athenia 
8. 8. Letltia 
8. 8. Cassandra 
8. 8. Saturnta

St

FIIESS UIE
From

8L John
* Feb’y 12, Rappahannock .... Mar. 4. 

Mar. 26, Kanawha .
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 4*1 Mar. 13. Shenandoah 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
at 1*4 Too. Register. Enquire a*

For Sato
Mar. 14. 
Mar. 28.

Dates subject to change. 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO*

Jt «PLANE A CO*
C

1

iT ■
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Experlemeed mother* *ey 
Zem-Bek I* belt far chil
dren’* Injarlt* end skia 
troablei, became:

It ii herbal—no poterieous 
mineral coloring.

It i> anti 
cuts and

;i septic—pi 
burns tald

revente 
ng the

wrong way.
It is soothing—ends phin 

quickly.
It heals every time.
Just as good for grown

ups.
!Sold at all ttore• and 

druggitU.

Vj

l:

D.

; B. B.
i T.

Diape ^sin 1” 
tes all stom-
ry is gone.

* '

domestic ports.

■ : I R. W. Dean, Musquash;- • Boston ; Geo. King,: ; v y '

«NNAt.1

or Marins and f

l Royal.
Oromocto; Wm Wal- 

A Hudson, Shedlac, N 
B; D M Decker, Toronto; D Frasier 
and wife, Yarmouth, N 8; W C H

I

tonpœrs ■•K
St. John, March 6, 1*14.

1$ •. m.
v-,-.

<iSteliîîi2lc£52ï
aive Article — St John «mthwret. ^
Harbor Safest on Const northwest Prîncw*<«,,sauédY«lü

Cape Sable, *180—Cloudy. strong 
northwest

Point Lepreau, 2K-€!oudy, moder
ate northwest

Partridge Island—Cloudy, moderate 
northwest.

put bad stomachs la
Tart?* #Chr W N* Zwlcker (Br)* New loss” overcome Infliges- 

, gas, heartburn and 
re minutes—that—just 
lire’s Diapepsln the 1er 
unach regulator In the 
; you eat ferments Into 
s, you belch gas and 

undigested food and 
Ussy and aches; breath 
sled; your Insides filled 
Indigestible waste, re
muent "Pape’s Diapep- 
contact with the 
distress vanishes. It’v 
if—almost marvelous, 
i Its harmlessness, 
sent case of Pape’s Dia- 
» you a hundred dollars’

Grimmer, St Stephens; C E BoilloL
Montreal; O Smart, F Taylor, W Stew- 
art, H H Warman, Chas J McCarthy, 
Moncton; D Townsend, River Glade; 
W F Farrell, Halifax; Jas Robertson, 
Montreal; Chas Dupcny, Now York 
City; H H Connors, Portland, Mo; J 
B Urquhart, Montreal; W J Beacèam, 
London, Eng; F E Storer, Boston; Dr 
and Mrs A C Falcs, Middleton, N 8; 
J F Poison, Jas Grant, Pittsburgh ; E 
R Barker, Boston; W H Hedges, To
ronto; J A Morrison and wife, Fred
ericton; T A Parsons, Montreal ; J S 
Ackhurst, Halifax ; P G Masson, Que
bec; F P Hayden, Halifax ; C W Smith, 
W Hannah, J Lowry, H Robinson, 
Montreal; Robt McEwan and wife, 
London, Eng; Miss Jean McCurdy, 
Halifax; R Eastwood, New Glasgow; 
G C Brown, E L Palmer, Amherst; A 
B Ivey, Brantford.

sourness
BRITISH PORTS. gut selling l 

world. If whi 
stubborn lum 
eructate nul 
odd; hud le 
foul; tongue c 
with bile ami 
member the i

Liverpool Merch 2,—Arrd »tmr 
Manchuter Mariner, CaboL Phils- 
delphta for Mancheste).

Sid March 2, utmra Benguela, 
Owen, SL John, N. 8.; 3rd, Olenarm 
Head, Macaulay, Charluton; March 
4, Victorian. St. John.

Hull, March 1.—Arrd atmr Cynthl- 
ana, Go rat, Portland via Loulshurg, 
C. B,

Engineering of Toronto, In 
tta lut lune puhllnhen an article re- 

_ the alandera against the Bay 
it Fundy. The following paragraph 
from the article In of Internet:

“The wreck of the steamer Cobe- 
qutd on Trinity Ledgu near Tar- 
mouth, N. 8., has bun followed by 
the publication of atatementa which 
are no false and are ao Injurious In 
their nature In regard to the naviga
tion of the Boy of Fundy that the SL 
John Board of Trade I» again called 
upon to appeal to the record end prove 
the utter falsehood of thou asser
tions. Twice before, 14 1887 and 1888, 
the board Issued books giving an auth- 
omttva record prepared by the De
partment of Marine and the odldala 
of the St. John Custom House, prov
ing beyond question that the port of 
SL John wm one of the safest. If not 
the very safest for navigators along

ach all such 
truly astonish 
and the Joy

A large aft] 
pepsin'will gl 
worth of utii
hands you your money back.

It’s worth Its weight in gold to 
sad women who cun t get thetr l 
tcha regulated. It belongs In your

8 p. a.
Cape Race. 720—Clear, strong west 

Slob Ice drifting off shore. Noon, 
Mount Temple 286 miles southeut, 
outward. Two a. ng Caroline abeam, 
Inward (ship’s time.

Sable Island, 380—Cloudy, moder
ate southwut. Ted. twenty-Bve a. m.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, March 2.—Bid schr Flora 

M, Dlgby, N 8; stmr Kendall Hall, 
Lonlabvrg.

Vineyard Haven,-March 4.—Sid schr 
Harold B Cousons, Philadelphia; 3rd 
schr Doane, St. John, N B, for Fall 
River.

Havane, Feb. 31.—Arrd schr Rothe- 
sey, Lunenburg.

Russia 100 mile» southeut, bound »borne—should always be kept handy 
In case of s sick, sour, upset stomach 
during the day or at nlghL It’s the 
quickest, surest and most 
stomach doctor in the world.

Halifax.
Halifax, 267—Clear, fruh wut. 

Manchester Commerce arrived at 
IÏ.16 p. m.

Cape Sable, 1M—Clear, strong 
northwest

Brier Island, 61—Fair, moderate 
nortliwut.

Point Lepreau, 22—Fair, moderate 
north.

partridge Island—Fair, moderate 
oorothwest.

OBITUARY.

Within two months of her ninety- 
first birthday, Mrs. Jane Murray Mac- 
Laren, widow of Dr. Laurence Mac- 
Laren, passed away Wednesday night 
at her residence, 76 Charlotte 
Mrs. Mac Laren had been frail 
the last few months, but retained a 
keen Interest In everything till near 
the end.

Mrs. Mac Laren, daughter of John 
Jardine of Liverpool, England, was 
born at Richibucto, N. B. in 1823. She 
married in 1844 Dr. Laurence Mac- 
Laren. Three sons and three daught
ers, besides one brother survive her, 
namely J. 8. MacLaren, 
customs of this city; Laurence Mac
Laren of Liverpool, England; Dr. Mur
ray MacLaren of this city; Mrs. P. J. 
Turner of Toronto; Miss C. J. Mac
Laren and Miss D, R. MacLaren of 
this city. The surviving brother is 
Robert Jardine of London. David Jar 
dine, another brother, of Liverpool, 
died in 1911.

Mrs. MacLaren was a member of 
SL Stephen’s church. Her loss will 
be deeply regretted by many friends.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.WEDDINGS.

W. S. McCarL Kastport, Me.; Dr. 
Brooke, EutporL Me.; Harry Pike, 
Lubec, Me.; F. C. Jones, Moncton;’A. 
H. Chlpman, Hampton; A. Smith, Mon
treal; J. H. Wilaoa, New Glasgow; F, 
A. Page, Tracey’s Mills; J. D. Page, 
Centerville; B. S. Ward, Moncton; 
Mrs. F. H. QllU, Fredericton; F. 8. 
Jackson,. Toronto; W. G. Smith, Hali
fax; W. H. Clarke, Sussex; 8. Web
ber, Halifax; J. P. Fanell, Frederic
ton; B. T.
8. Bowman, 
fax; J. B. Brooks, Bridgetown.

Victoria.
Edward Lee, Montreal ; A M Dann, 

Hampton; B H Kerr, St Stephen; T G 
Dalton, Alaska; Jerry Dalton, White 
River: C Steevee, Moncton; E A Hart- 
ling, T McConkey. F J Driscoll, Hali
fax; W J Howard, Boston: M Kelly, 
Brownvtlle Jet; B Crandlemere, J 
Swanley, Venceboro; T M Howatt, A 
J H Crook and wife, Coleman, PEI; 
Thu Coffey, Mohcton; R G Turnbull, 
GalL Ont; 8 J Webb, S D Burrill, 
Halifax; D H Williams. Chicago.

Park
K. Rathke, Danzig; Emile Michaud,

Lllley-Orleve
At the residence of Harry W. Mann, 

Esq., Old Ridge, on February 23, Fred
erick C. Lllley, Esq. of McAdam Junc
tion and Mbs Elizabeth Flossie Gri
eve of Harvey, York county were unit
ed In marriage by Rev. W. R. Pepper.

Hewe-Fenwlek

the whole coast.
“It was shown'that the percentage 

of loss to vessels end cargoes going 
In and out of SL John was so extreme
ly small as to establish beyond a doubt 
the skfety of the port and the ease 
with which the Bay of Fundy could be 
nivigated.

“It Is only necessary to quote the

CARGO VALUATIONS.
The Allan Une steamer Corinthian 

for London ud Antwerp, took away 
Canadien goods valued at «119,284, 
ud foreign goods valued at «14,470, 
making a total valuation of «188,764. 
Her wheat shipments are 87,869 
bushels.

J STEAMSHIP NOTES.

Steamer Cymric was abeam yester
day off cape Race at mldalght, bound 
Inwatd.

Steamer Russia was abeam of Cape 
Race, March 4, at 6.40 p. m„ hound In
ward.

Steamer Princlpello sailed from 
Halifax for New York at 6 a. m. yea- 
tfritay.

Inspector of

percentage of losses for ten yean 
' from 1887, to add that the percentage 

since has also been extremely small, 
and that up and down the bay to ud 
from SL John, steamships of more 
than half a dosen ocean lines are con
stantly selling In winter In perfect 
safety to show how unfounded bars 
been the statements made In utter Ig
norance of the tacts by those who 
since the Cobeqotd was lost, hare 
busied themselves slandering the Bay 
of Fundy."

The Canadian Mail, an English pub
lication, has the following on the same 
subject:

"When the steamship Cobequtd, of 
the West India Line, wu wrecked on 
Trinity Ledges, near Yarmouth, N. 8„ 
statements were published broadcast 
describing the Bay of Fundy u dang
erous to navigation, and the assertion 
-was even made that it wu criminal

ShtUen, Portland, Me.; A. 
, City; H. R. Isern, Halt-

An Interesting event took place at 
the residence of John 8. Knox, Sus
sex, on the afternoon of Wednesday, 
February 25, when Geo. Wesley Howe 
and Miss Ava A. Fenwick, two popu
lar residents of Avonmore, Kings 
county, were united In marriage. The 
nuptial knot was tied by Rev. H. 8. 
Young of Bellelsle Creek In the pres
ence of a few relatives and' friends at 
five p. m., after which those present 
eat down to partake of the dainties 
which had been prepared for the oc
casion. The numerous presents tes
tified to the esteem in which the con- 

. ^ . .x-a wu , * Howe will reside at Avonmore. Their
During the winter thé tug Pojepacot trading parties are held. Mr. and Mrs. 

of Bath, has been given a general 
overhauling, and Captain Swett, her 
commander, says she is as good as 
new. She will go Into service In about 
ten days and her first trto will be to 
tow a barge from Portland to 8L 
John, N. B.. and shortly afterward 
will probably start In towing pulp 
laden barges from*Salmon River, N.
B., to Bath.

*

Very Likely.
Personal in New York paper: "Gentle

man who cut a pencil In half for lady 
on train, please be on same train Wed
nesday, or make appointment. Lady In 
brown." She probably wants the pen
cil sharpened.

TUGBOAT TOPICS.

many friends wish them much happi-r ito send steamships with passengers
up the Bay to St. John. All these slan
ders are answered by the finding of 
the court which Investigated the cause 
of the the wreck. Its verdict is that 
the captain of the steamship was en
tirely to blanie.” I/

lets you 
smoke 
all day 

no bad 
effects

WRIGLEYSh.SHIPBUILDING BÇISK.
Shipbuilding Is remarkably brisk at 

Lunenburg and tba orders are piling 
In thick and fast The tmpètus given 
this Industry by the call for vessels 
to engage in the fresh fishing business 
caused by the transfer of American 
firms to the Nova Sbottan ports, Is 
Inducing the builders to get an extra 
hustle on. Messrs. Smith SRhuland, 
the reliable builders here, whose ves
sels have made names for themselves 
wherever sailed, have just laid the 
keels for two new schooners and have 
orders booked ahead fdr nearly a 
year—Yarmouth Herald.

ROYAL GEORGE ARRIVES
The C. N. R. steamship Royal Geor

ge arrived in port yesterday morning 
from Bristol direct with nineteen first 
class, 111 second class and «383 steer
age passengers. The ship was seven 
days, one hour and forty-eight minutes 
on the voyage and coming by the 
southerly route had 140 miles longer 
to cover than if she came by the nor
thern route. The steamer experienced 
rough weather nearly the entire voy
age there being heavy head gales and 
seas. The steamship in addition to a 
fair general cargo brought 279 bas
kets of parcel post and 1,574 bags of 
mail. At eight o’clock the first bag 
of mail was landed from the ship. Ev
ery bag was ashore at 9.15 o’clock and 
at 9.40 o’clock all mall for the west 
were In the cars and a minute later 
the mall special pulled out of Sand 
Point The time In handling the mail 
was very fast

►OVER FOUR MILLION . 
« TIKI IDT

IAlbert Lumber Company 
had Successful Season in 
the Woods—S. & A. Rail
way Buys New Plow.

Albert, March 6.—The Salisbury A 
Albert Railway Company has Just pur
chased a fine snow plow from the In
tercolonial Railway to replace the old 
one whlctt was wrecked a short time 
ago near Salisbury.

The Albert Lumber Co. have had a 
•very successful winter In the lumber 
woods, about four million feet of logs 

v have been put in the streams, and bat 
few logs have been laid over.

£j, Si
1V

*
(Pi

known
keeper of the light and fog alarm at 
Cape Enrage, Is reported critically

• James Barbour, the well
It prevents throat irritations, dryness, 
or heartburn. The refreshing mint leaf 
juice offsets nicotine—keeps your throat 
cool' and moist. Chew this delicious 
pastime between each smoke — you’ll 
enjoy smoking better. Chew it after
ward. Your breath will be pure. 
You’ll have a better appetite besides!

& %ill.
Joseph Newcomb and Archie Bark- 

house, of Hopewell, are able to be 
around again after Illness of several 
weeks duration.

Daniel Talt who had his meat mar
ket destroyed by fire last week, has 
opened business in the oTd drug store 
building next, south of O. H. Ander
son, merchant.

Mr. Henry Collins has purchased the 
residence of M. D. Fullerton on Main 
street, opposite the residence of G. D. 
Prescott, M. L. A.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
March Moon Phe.ee.

Flret Quarter .... 6 1 8 p.m.
Full Moon.............11 0 18 ». m.
Last Quarter .. ..18 8 ■ 89 p.m. 
New Moon............... 26 t I p.m. i

Si6
'A* *

tH
J J

18.48 .... 12.34
19.48 1.01 13.40 
20.45 2.06 14.42

TOOK SEVERE COLI. BUY IT BY THE BOX£6

Chew it after every meal

6.56 6.14 
6,54 6.16

7left i Terrible Nerd Ceegb 
iai 3 Neely Tieklieg See- 

eetiee le The Ihreel.

8

VESSELS IN PORT*

Be sure it’s 
WRIGLEY’S^

Kaduna, 2,308, J T Knight * Co.
Kin Ore, 4,168, J T Knight * Co. 
Montre*. C. y R,
Manchester Shipper, Wm. Thomaon

* Co.
Rappahannock, Wm. Thomaon * Co. 
Royal George, 6686, Royal Lin. 

Schooner»
Arthur M Gibson, 398, J W Smith. 
Core May. 117, N C Scott 
Donna 299, J B Moore.
Rzklmo, 99, O M Kerrieon.

K bed cough accompanied by that 
doe In the««taming, tickling

lthreat la meet aggravating.
Dr. Wood’. Norway Fine Byrep ia 

rich In the lung keeling virtues oi the 
Norway pine tree, and 1er this 
will atop that tickling in the threat whk* 

that dry hard cough that keep, 
yw awake at night.

Mr. Sanford Roods. Antrim, N.S, 
writes:—’’I^et tell I took a severe 
told which left me with » terrible herd 
cough end a natty tickling senantian 
my throat. I hied many cough medt- 
ctaee, but they did not help me so I got 
» bottle of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup, and before l had need half of it 
the cough had left nm, end the neat 

complete cure sad I will reo 
« the beet cough medkdae

It

& 'AFima, 299, A W Adame.
Harold B Cousons, «60, P McIntyre. 
Hunter,’187, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller, >46. J W Smith.
J LColwell, 99, J W Smith.
Lucia Porter, 294, P Moltnyre, 
Laura C Hall, 99. Maater.
Margaret May Riley, 141. A W Adams. 
Moama, 284, J Bplana Co.
Oriole. 124, A W Adame.
Orotlmbo, 131, A W Adams.
Peter Schluti. 878, A W Adaata. 
Saille B Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
W B A W L Tuevk. 896, Gregory.

In

Chew it 
after 

every- 
meal

made» 
mend It

Made in Canada•an timt yon pet "Dr. Wood'.’’ when 
m eek for it. Do ret accept any 

-jdtatkm. The genuine is put up in e

ssrjsrZkfz ü
Wm.Wrlileyjr.ee, LM.
7 Scott SL, Toronto, Out.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N.B.
Arrived Thursday, March I.

R. M. steamer Royal George, Thomp.
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HOME8EEKERS 
EXCURSIONS 

Round Trip Tickets
(Second Clare)

ON SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY 
March to October, Inclusive. 

Tickets Good for Two Months. 
TOURIST CARS.

VERY LOW RATES 
(One Way Second Claaa)

TO NORTH PACIFIC COAST 
AND

CALIFORNIA POINTS 
On Sale Dally, March 16 to April 16 
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A* C. P. R.f 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Very Low 
Fares

Second class to the Pacific Coast 
March 16th to April 16th, 1914.

Vancouver, B. C. ,.
Victoria, B. c. ...
Nelson, B. C. ....
Rowland, B. C..........
Trail, B. C................ I Ft |nL-
Portland, Ore............/ Jl.JlMlll
Seattle, Wash............ I
Lee Angelas, Cal. ..lujl Cf 
Ban Francisco, Cal. |yOw«vJ' 
•an Diego, Cal..........

. from

Equally low fares to other potato 
In British Columbia, and the Pa
cific Coast from all Intercolonial 
Railway stations In the Maritime 
Provinces.

Colonist cars on Maritime Ex
press to MontreaL

GEO. CARVILLp
City Ticket Agent

m
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PubHnhed by The _______ Limited, It Prlnoe WllUnm street.
8t. Job* N. B, Canada.

1. H the sole Idea t*

_______
a» Of the Government party, another 
Arrangement could bare been made.

There la no gainsaying the fact that 
the Liberals still require all the as
sistance the most favorable scheme of 
redistribution can give them it they 
hope to base. In the next parliament, 
anything llhe as strong a représentât 
lion aa they have In the present one. 
The tide of affairs during the past 
taro years has not set In favorably tor 
the followers of Sir Wilfrid, their sine 
haW been uncovered, their fallacies 
exposed, while the Government party 
has gained In strength' everywhere. 
If the call for an election were to 
come tomorrow It would And the Lib
eral party with very little hope of 
retaining even the smallest percent
age of popular esteem._____

feV’ïi3SS» theALFRED M. McGINLEY,
editor.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING: 
_.. I6.W Une Rate, over 1,000 O

Line Rate, under 6,000 • .. -06 Mary Kr 
that a god

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS:

EHL vïaà v..:::: £2S
Invariably In advance.
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Krlsemue», sed ma
Happy Noo Year, sed pop. 
MerryKrieamuss, sed 
A lawng lifstand a happy wun. sed 

pop. wat Is, this, a tellcttayahtn
“oimt you eae the leak, sad ma.

Not lxacktly, aed pop. but If you do 
Its enuff for ma

Merry Krlesmusa sed 
Good nlte, sed pop.JB&k&nat
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above reproach. But can as ranch be 
said for his followers or for the meth
ods they adopted when in power? Al
though the Grit press is trying very 
hard to cover up on the National 
Transcontinental Railway) Commission 
of Enquiry, it is known that the tran
sactions revealed cannot be explained 
away on the ground of “differences of 
opinion.” or “arrangements between 
contractors.” The practices indulged 
in were dishonest and it the commiss
ioners themselves were not directly 
concerned they made no effort to pre
vent the looting and jobbery going cm 
all around them.

Then there, is the matter of the 
Trent Canal, not so well known in the I 
Maritime Provinces as in the Province 

Ontario. In this case the Liberals 
permitted exorbitant sums to be paid 
for work that was not done. Payrolls 
were padded and the merry bill of ex
penses allowed to roll up until it as
sumed gigantic proportions. If the 
evidence of former canal employes is 
to be depended upon there was appar
ently no bit of grafting too petty or 
too coarse for the Liberal machine to 
undertake and always “for the good 
of the party.”

Liberals point with pride to the fact 
that under the Laurier regime Canada 
had a growing and an expanding rev
enue. Well, Canada needed it, and 
the miracle is that even an elastic 
revenue did not break under the strain 
put upon it by the political vultures 
that picked clean every contract and 
every public work, giving the people 
in neturu but indifferent value for 
very large sums of money expended.

What with the recent graft and 
bribery scandal in the Province of 
Quebec, in which men close to Sir 
Wilfrid, and to his titular lieutenant, 
Rodolphe Lemieux, admitted their 
guilt by their hasty retirement from 
public life rather than stand the gaff 
of public exposure and conviction, the 
N. T. R. plundering, the Trent Canal 
steal, the Western Land graft opera
tions, the spectacle of a prominent On
tario Liberal convicted of offering to 
sell his public position, his talents*nd 
his vote to the liquor interests, the 
complete disaffection of Nova Scotia, 
as evidenced in the case of Victoria 
county, and an open war in the camp 
of the Liberals of Alberta, it is little 
wonder that the old chief has little 
taste for fighting. It will not be sur
prising if the white plume is bow
ed in grief and seeks solace In po
litical retirement long before his dis
credited party has opportunity to re
habilitate itself. The Liberal party 
was built up in eighteen years; it has 
taken but two years to utterly wreck

A DANGEROUS ORGANIZATION mdespatches of yesterday 
brought the information of further 
discreditable activities on the part of 
that organization of fanatics known 
as the Industrial Workers of the 
World. Under the leadership of one 
lYank Tannenbaum* members of the 
band have adopted the practice of in
vading churches in America’s largest 
city, pleading poverty because of lack 
of work, and demanding cash contri
butions from the worshippers. On 
Sunday night last 250 of them invad
ed St Mark’s Protestant Episcopal 
church and made the stereotyped de- 

fed and offered

■cNews

kon-
us.

■

L IA ÇI

sndtf

k or 91Refuse All Substitute*. 
Tommy—I want another box of 

borepllls. libs What I cot for mother

Druggist—Did your mother say they 
were good?

Tommy—No, but they Just #t my 
air-gun.—London Opinion.

AND HE DID

AtOMillDiary of Events AH,OBSERVE THEBU3Y.BEE, 
fUTTINQ- FROM FLOWER To 
FLOWER! Ill STUJJY HIM 
CLOSELY.^------------------- -

SBAIiBD PA0X1T8 ONLY — FULL XH W JlIQHT.
HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADAin and. They were 

■work at twenty cents per hour, shov
elling snow, but although they datm- 0t 
edw to be without means to teed them
selves they scorned the offer and de
clared they would not touch a shovel 
unless they were paid thirty cents an

Toronto will cllebrste its eightieth 
birthday aa a city today, hiving been 
Incorporated on March 6, 1834. The 
town of York, the ancestor ot the On- 
tario metropolis, was founded In 1794. 
In 1813, when it had a population of 
only 800, It was captured by the Am
ericans. Despite its insignificant size, 
It was an important place, being the 
capital of Upper Canada. The town 
was pillaged by the enemy, and all the 
government buildings were burned. 
Even the church was robbed of Its 
plate and the legislative library was 
looted. By 1830 York had fully recov
ered, and had a population ot 2,860. 
When it was Incorporated as a city, 
under the new name of Toronto, there 

buildings ot all

roRGot Rid of Wah0
Bronchitis Gems, Jewelry and Watches

Mre. The worst feature of bronchitis le 
the tendency to return year after year 
until the system la worn out and 
gives way to consumption or other 
ravaging disease.

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine owes much ot the great 
popularity to the fact that It positive- 
y cures bronchitis, and title Is about 
as severe a test as can be made ot a 
medicine ot this kind.

Mr. W. H. W 
writes: “I em 
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine has done much good to 
myself, wife and children. My eldest 1 
girt, seven years, had bronchitis, and 
the doctor who attended her did not 
seem to do much good. We got Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine for her, and she soon got 
well. We always keep this medicine 
In the house now, ready for use, and 
And that It soon cures coughs end 
colds.

In lighting diseases ot the throat 
and lungs half the battle Is In having 
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine at hand to be used prompt
ly. This is why many people prefer 
to buy the large family sire bottle.

And an kindred Urea, our stock wlh afford you the largest 
range (or selection and the Brel Values re be Obtained 
Anywhere.

hour.
The pastor of SL Mark's extended 

a welcome to the invaders and gave 
their leader Tannenhaum a chance to 
speak. He said :

"At last we have a chance to let 
the city know what we want, 
members of the working class. Every
thing In this city was created hy our 
hands or the hands of our brothers 
and sisters. We have a right to share 
In every house and In every man a loaf 
of bread. What's more, we are going 
to make the city give It to us, or take 
it by force."

It has been the proud boast of Can
adians, and citizens of the United Sta
tes alike that under the folds of the 
flags of either country men enjoy the 

The case of

V

MACAULAY Iiranr^ FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREET t>vW'.;!'*We are

$1.1!alker, C 
pleased

-rCalmar, Alta* 
to aacr thatwere leee than 300 

kinds In the corporate limits. The 
streets were unpaved, and there were 
no sidewalks. Following Incorporation 
Toronto entered upon a season of 
growth and prosperity, and within two 
years had a population of over 9,000. 
The first mayor of Toronto was Wil
liam Lyon Mackenzie, who had oppos
ed the incorporation of the city. When 
Incorporation succeeded, however, he 
contested the second ward, winning 

Dr. Wldmer, and was chosen

-P. EACH\> WRINGERS
The Best 
Grades

i

ijfr
Warranted for different 

periods according to price

THE CHEMICAL 
WRINGER

Commet 
enables us to 
Waists, at o

over
mayor by the council. While occupy
ing that position he received the fa
mous letter from his English ally and
admirer, Joseph Hume, In which the can let you have a 
latter asserted that Canada’s troubles How do you take it. .
could only terminate with “freedom Frayed Philip—With breakfkat,
from the baleful domination of the | please, 
mother country."
made public and was not disapproved 
by Mackenzie, who thenceforth enter-1 . .. b „
ed upon hiei career of rebellion. *fP{£| “Hello!" In their language. 'The near, 
thus to become the president or tne | xxAV rnm« to It is to throw a new republic. When insurrection ^ they con* Jan ju the b^k and 
the point of action Mackenzie fled ait I . turns around: “Doea
the first .hot. A little later thjrebUo then rek «Stores around^ Dore

K/ii1^ oSTisÎM» *“■ mor^£L "
Journalist, ended in disaster and dis-1
irace. | The Qlri For Him*

highest form of liberty, 
the Industrial Workers of the World 
affords an Indication of how easily lib
erty may be construed to mean licen- 

There is the greatest respect due 
to labor men who band together for 
mutual protection and benefit. As a 
class they represent safe and sane cit
izenship with a wholesome respect for 
the laws and a regard for their coun
try’s weal that is highly creditable. 
But the Industrial Workers of the 
World, or, to give them a more fitting 

the “I Won’t Works,” do not

How Philip Got a Fill-Up.

Farmer’s Wife—Yes, I suppose 1 
cup of qoffee.

!
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name,
represent the type of men usually 
found In the well organized and de
cently conducted labor union, 
they are fanatics with addled ideas of 
their rights and privleges.

There is no scarcity of evidence to 
support this contention. In the city 
of Lawrence the banner of the I. W. 
W\ was literally soaked in the blood of 
innocent victims of the rioting that 
formed a fearful finale to the difficul
ties in the textile industry there. In 
the Cripple Creek labor trouble of 

remote date, members of the

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.
Rather Tom—I’ve seen the girl I want to 

marry. I stood behind her it the tick- 
et window this morning end she took 

minutes to buy a five-cent ele-

13 KING STREETTHE -PASSING -DAY

$1.1!BIRTHDAY OF DU MAURIER „ ,seven
Not long ago a company of dlstih- Vated ticket 

guished English literary men and Alice—Did that make you want to
women attempted to discover the marry her?
world’s best joke, and, after a vote, Tom—Yes. I figured out that she 
they awarded the palm to Du Man-1 could never spend my Income at that 
rier’s sketch dealing with the urchin, I 
the porter, and the grandfather’s 
clock. George Louis Parmella Busson *
Du Maurier, who was born in Paris , 
eighty years ago today; is thus im- | 
mortalized as the father of the supre
me joke of the centeuries, as well as I 
the author of the celebrated "Trilby." I 

It was while he was a member of 
the staff of Punch that Du Maurier ■ 
drew the caricature which represent-11 
ed a poster staggering along under ' 
the weight of a grandfather's clock! 
of enormous size, which he had been | • 
employed to deliver. A small hoy of I 
the street halls him, and the text gave 
the "punch" to the Punch Joke:

"I say, mister," Inquires the gutter-! 
sips, “wouldn’t you find It more con-1 
ventent to carry a watch?" I

All England laughed at that Joke 
when It appeared In Punch's classic 
columns, and America, for once not 
scoffing at the English brand of hu
mor, Joined In the guffaws of merri
ment

Du Maurier first went to England to 
study chemistry, but he soon fell out I 
with that science, and returned to ht» 
native Parle to study art Believing I 
that London offered the best field, he I 
settled in that city, and began to I 
draw for several publications, finally I 
Joining the staff of Punch, the pages 
of which he enriched with hie cari
catures and sketches, dealing largely 
with society Ufa. He also Illustrated I 
Thackeray's "Henry Esmond," and 
other novels. .

Turning from art to literature, he I 
achieved even greater fame as a writ
er than he had an an Illustrator. In 
1«»1 he published “Peter Ibbetaon," 
which was fairly successful. Then, 
twenty years ago. Trilby" I”tH 
Ushed on both aides of the Atlantic, 
and within a brief time the name of 
Du Maurler'a pathetic and beautiful 
heroine waa on all llps The itory of] 
artist life In the quartier Latin of 
PUrin. with its tinge of hypnotism,
“not of the mysterious (Ut «J*

SS52-
of articles. Newspapers ssreupp* 
to grave discussions ofhypootiM}.

EACH
You cannot afford to have wet 

feet and ankles, when a pair of our 
Waterproof High Cut Boots, at Sale 
Prices, will keep them dry.

Substantial redactions on all oar 
Heavy Goods.

We have a splendid assortment 
and complete sizes.
Black or Tan $8.60 and $8.00 High 

Cut Waterproof Boots ...» $6.60
Black or Tan $6.00 High Cut Water

proof Boots ., ..
Black or Tan $6.00 High Cut Water

proof Boots .. ..
Boys Black or Tan $8.76, $3.50, $3.25 

High Cut Waterproof Boots .... 
........................ $3.25, $3.00, $2A0
Remember the law rates by Par

cel Poet.
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and,pattern. __________

BARNES ® CO., LTD.
84 Prince WWam Street

°ATARRH PWm»25Cait. mmore
same organization were guilty of mur
der, arson, and dynamite outrages. 
Even the miners of the Western Sta
tes found their organization literally 
honeycombed with men who preached 
the gospel of violence and it Is now 
more than rumor that the recent troub
le in the Vancouver Island collieries 
had its genesis in the activity of offic
ials of the L W. W.

In Ireland, Larkin, the syndicalist, 
operated along lines similar to those 
adopted by Tannenbaum in New York. 
In Africa, the leaders in the general 
strike, whom an indulgent government 
was finally forced to deport, had as 
their creed the gospel of the Indus- 

_ trial Workers of the World; or some
thing very like it 

Labor unions are to be commended; 
socialism has much in its favor but j organizations like the Industrial Work

er the World should be placed up- 
a level with nihilism, anarchism,

, the Mafia and Camorra. The hand of 
| every right thinking citizen should be 
against them for they represent no 
social force, have no commendable 
aim to Justify their existence. Born 
of dissatisfaction and nurtured in wil
ful Ignorance it would be well to pro
hibit by law all such organisations as 
that responsible for the recent hap
penings in New York. A parasitic 
growth upon our social life, and an In
sult to the name of organized labor, 
both and the United States
would be the better for a vigorous 
and thorough operation that would 
tend to

ANOTHER PORT RECORD.
clears ttei

P Mc-ttbee 
substitutes. A
Sates A Ofepl

KITOnce more have St. John laborers 
broken the record for speedy handling 
of mails landed at Sand Point from 
trans-Atlantlo liners. The Royal 
George of the Canadian Northern Line, 
docked at West SL John at 7.40 o’clock 
yesterday morning. Twenty minutes 
later the first mail bag was landed 
and at 9.13 the landing was finished. 
As the steamer brought 1,574 bags of 
mall, and 279 baskets of parcels post, 
It will be seen the mail was landed at 
the rate of 1,482 bags an hour, or 
more than 25 bags per minute*

But this is not all. Twenty-seven 
minutes after the last bag was land
ed it was in the cars and at $.41, the 
mail was on its way to the west 
by C. P. R. special train. Many 
claims, most of them absurd, have 
been made by the enemies of SL John

—.—, Fever.

.. .. $6.00
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The proportion of people 
whose hands & Vaughan

19 King Street

wearing glasses 
eyes are alike la one in fif
teen. That ratio is at best 
the chance you stand of 
getting right glsexee when 
ff0n buy glasses without 
having your eyes properly 
examined, for all glassea 
•old "complete” or “ready- 
made" hare the lens,» 
alike In both eyes.

(aw*. Cat Iren aa* MmM Ira* Wwt 
fir MMhff a specialty.

1 17-19 Sydney Street. ’Hwe*356t ers Some of the Raamonato the effect that the mail steamers
tor Our Suooeee

Our long experience has taught al 
Just what the public needs.

Our course ot training Is kept up- 
to-date an4 meats Just those needs.

We devote ourselves entirely to our 
students’ Interests. Students can en
ter at any. time.

«end for Catalogue.

can be handled more quickly through 
some other port. There has been no 
case this winter where these conten
tions have been verified by the actual 
performances Yesterday’s record, 
which Is but one ot several made by 
St John men, establishes the fact 
that this port can compete with any 
other Atlantic port in the handling of 
malls. It should not he loot sight ot 
There Is no disposition to cry down 
the wares that any competing port 
can offer, hut we hare a first-class ar
ticle of our own In the shape ot a port 
and we should unite to promote Its In
terests.

But In three-fourth* of 
the cues ot detective vis
ion, Astigmatism Is pres
ent and Its correction re
quires always lenses 
ground specially for the 
Individuel. # ( jThis means that only 
one person In sixty can 
buy readymade glasses 
and have them right Are 
you that oust Are yon 
willing to take the chance? 
Would It not be sealer and 
bettor to havens examine 

There is no
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:1♦ 'l Cut this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry of 
any kind whatever, euch as 
teeth extracted, filled, cleaned, 
artificial teeth made or 
call and see us, as you 
the lucky one.

PPI

We made an offer to Rubber 
Coy for a lot of 500 pairs Men's 
Rubbers, all one size—No. 9—and 
arc now offering them at 48c a pair. 
TTie majority of men wear NaBboots 
and the rubbers will fit an 8/8 1-2* 
or 9 boot They are surely cheap.

At Our Three Stores
Samples in Windows

Professor Fox, Hiss Louise 
Knight end John Gibson 
Heard to Great Advant
age-Many Present

1,

9tv*1
BOSTON DENTAL PAROLR8,\V 627 Main 8L—246 Union St

5 DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor,
Tel. Main fifiS.

Open 9 a. m. until S p. m.

1 I 8t Paul's Church, Rothesay, waa| 
the scene of organ recital of more 
than ordinary merit last evening when 
to commemorate the Installation of

[COAL]the new organ a programme of clas
sical numbers was carried out by Pro
fessor D. Arnold Fox assisted by Miss 
Louise Knight (soprano), and John 
Gibson (baritone). Professor Fox 
brought out the magnificent tones of 
the new organ In his well known fin
ished style and surpassed himself In 
the rendition of several of the most 
difficult numbers, winning the hearty 
approval and appreciation of the large 
audience.

Miss Louise Knight in her rendition 
of Haydn’s “With Verdure Clad" was 
heard to the best advantage. Miss 
Knight possesses a soprano voice, 
which is well known throughout St 
John and New Brunswick for Its sweet
ness of tone accompanied with Just 
the right measure of strength to' make 
her solo work more than ordinarily 
pleasing. Miss Knight also sang Men
delssohn's "Hear Ye Israel" winning 
the hearts of her audience in both se
lections.

John Gibson by his excellent work 
proved himself to be a baritone sing
er of more than passing ability and 
won a niche for himself in the hearts 
of all, especially by his rendition of 
Jude's “Eternal Father." Mr. Gibson 
was also heard, with pleasure,

“Death and Life."
The programme in full follows:
1—Overture “Il Flauto Magico,” Mo-

Mill

P WEIGHT.
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2— (A) At Twilight, Sellars; (B) 
La cloche du Soir, Chauvet

3— Vocal solo, With Verdure Cl id, 
(Haydn), Miss Knight

4— (A) Allegretto Can tab il a, W. 
Faulkes; (B) Pastorale, Lemare; (C) 
Carillon (new), W. Faulkes.

5— Vocal solo, Death and Life, (Bl- 
gftr), Mr. Gibson.

6— Processional March (Queen of 
Sheba) Gounod.

7— Aubade, Bernard Johnson.
8— Vocal ado. Hear Ye Israel (Men: 

dolssohn), Miss Knight
9— Pantasie de Concert on "O Sane- 

tisslma" Lux, Sicilian Mariners’ Hymn.
10— Vocal solo, Eternal 

(Jude), Mr. Gibson.
11— Humoreske, Dvorak.
12— Overture to Semiramide, Roe-

BOUCLAS LMtK/DTng to price

EM1CAL MOra yoethfwl tn aeww* thaa he mm h In yeara. end he la Just put thirty-eight, Dongles I. McKay, the nest 
Pstic. Oommtuloner of Now lock city, has dropped.u gracefully end naturally Into hie new task as,If he had been

wr^r.rhT.r-■^^dTp.i^ru, c.,*b, ,n.
ebrept deputes, of Rhinelander ,Waldo, Mr. McKay beean doing things. He has been doing things during the days 
that hare tiaprafl since, quietly hot effectively, end thou who know aometblng of the difficulties of police sdmlnjs- 
tratioa In this city era beginning to think that raeybe «fier aU Mayor Mltebel made no mistake when he decided to

ever entreated with the biggest Job In the city’s gift

IGER NafintCoLaxSttves
GRADE

her rolls chon-

are especially good for 
children because they an 
pleasant to take, gentle in 
action, do not Irritate the
bowels nor develop a need$6.00

$6.50
to, continual or inevsaaed— Fatherregarding the Concrete Constructions 

Limited and painting steel bridges.
MrrDugal gave notice of Inquiry re

garding stockholders in Foundation’s 
Limited and as to whether the com
pany had paid a provincial license.

Mr. Pelletier gave notice of inquiry 
as to whether members of the govern
ment had acted as legal advisers for 
the St. John and Quebec Railway 
Company.

Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiry as 
to the amounts paid the Gleaner Ltd. 
tor public printing.

Mr. Baxter moved with unanimous 
consent of the house for suspension of 
rules to allow the introduction of a 
bill to amend the act for the govern
ment of the city of St. John by an elec
tive commission. He explained that it 
was advisable to have the bill enacted 
so as to become law in time for the 
approaching civic election in St. John 
and that there was nothing objection
able in the bill.

The house adjourned at 4.45 p. m.

St. John Measures Come 
Before Legislature

Druggist’s.

i, LTD. \nsinL

There are many good reasons why 
the public should use only “Salada" 
teas, but one strong point in their fa
vor is the lack of dust which so many 
other teas are full of and which is un
palatable and injurious to consumers. 
Try a packet of “Salada" today and 
you will be delighted with It Your 
grocer has it but be sure that you get 
"Salada.”

asked and it is generally supposed 
that the matter came up in caucus 
last evening, although It is said that it 
haa not been finally -passed upon.

The house met at 8.30 p. m.
Hon. Mr. Wilson presented petitions 

The auditor’s report with the ac- of the municipality of the city of St.
counts for the past year have not J?hn, to favor of a bill to amend the
Hrara., v„t Municipalities Act, also a petition Infrid said the sense of the house was b6en rece *d ff°m tb® i^rlnter8‘ but favor of a bill to provide for taking of 

that the deputy speaker should not ai? exP*ct«d to be available tomorrow a plebiscite as to whether or not it was 
take such part. when Hon. Dr. Landry will give notice desirable to grant the franchise to

of the usual supply motions. married women In civic elections in
•” W,IM* Shert U^.rrra,^0%«^.J»œ V/ÏSckhart crante. a petition ,n

DntU lut year, air Wilfrid «aid, he tatlon somewhat, hut be la rapidly re- favor of a bill relating to the General 
knew of no cue where title rule had covering. In the meantime Mr. Buter public Hoepltal at at John, 
bun broken, or nt lust It hnd not »* St John county is temporarily cu- Mr Baiter presented a petition In 
been brought to the attention of par Por**»*”* ‘he government Mile and favor of n bill to provide for balconies 
11ament Lut year the prenant dapu- otherwise uslatlng In the work of the M the General Public Hoepltal. 
ty speaker had taken part In the Cha- Attorney General’s department Mr. Tilley presented a petition In
temuguay bye-election. He might have Mrs. Gratae arrived from St. Stephen ^vor ot a bm to amend the act relat- 
thought that he wu entitled to do 1*»‘ night and yesterday afternoon the lng to 8eWerage In the parish of Lan- 
thle, bat air Wilfrid contended that ««rvicea of a professional nurse were caster.
he had no more privileges than the obtained. Hon. Dr. Landry and Dr. Mr. Carson presented a petition in 
speaker and he asked that the prin- Taylor, M.LA., tor Charlotte, have favor of a bill relating to the exten- 
clplo might be settled now. been In almost coûtant attendance, tion ol tbe st John street Railway la

Premier Borden, In reply, said that *nd It wu stated this morning that un- parish of Simonda
the position of speaker In Canada wu less something nnforseen occurred the Hon jj, Landry Introduced a bill to 
not upon precisely the same footing Attorney General would probably be at consolidate the acts providing for the 
as the speaker in Great Britain for hl* office again early next week . issue of debentures of the New Bruns- 
the reasons mentioned by Sir Wilfrid There was another quiet morning at 
Laurier and also because In Great tbe house today, with not much bust- Mr
Britain It was not customary to cou- ness in sight for the session this after- Mr Q^rfe) introduced a bill to pro
test the election to parliament of the noon. The standing rules committee vlde for the extension and improve- 
speaker. In Canada, since the speak- was the only one to meet this morn- ment of the water supply system of the 
er did not retain office for more than tng. The agricultural committee will clty ot Fredericton, also a bill to con- 
one parliament, his election was con organize tomorrow morning. Mr. 8oUdate and amend the acts relating to 
tested like that of any other member. Young of York Is slated for the chair- election of mayor and aldermen in He was thus placed In a rather p» manshtp and H. O. Fenety of this city $2 SSVf FYederuSon. 
cullar position, because while not sup* will continue as secretary.
poaed to pay any attention to politics The first caucus of the government Provision for Sinking Fund, 
in his own riding he knew that he party was held last evening in the 
must face a contest there at each gen- executive council chamber. Mr. Me- 
eral election. lanson of Westmorland was the chair-

Mr. Borden referred to a delate man and there was a large attendance 
wu which took place ih 1897 wh*n the of members.

deputy speaker was criticized for not Swim of Northumberland were not 
having taken part In politics, but for present and announced that they would 
absent!» hlmslf when the House was not attend caucuses.
In session. Sir Wilfrid on that occa- It has been more or less rumored 
sion had said that when parliament was about the house since the opening of 
not sitting a deputy speaker is as the session that an application was 

. mueh of a partisan as any one. Mr. being promoted by 8L John and Que- 
Borden stated * that Mr. MacDonald, bee Railway Company construction 
who was deputy speaker from 1900 to 
1904, had not restrained hfcs political 
activities, and that In the election of 
1908 Mr. Charles Mardi, then deputy 
speaker, had addressed a number of 
meetings In Nova Scotia. Hé remark
ed that If the deputy speaker was not 
to be allowed to participate In poli
ties it followed that he should be 
Immune from attack. He did not 
consider that any difficulty had yet 
arisen In Canada which would warrant

(Continued from page 1)
The budget speech will probably be 

delivered next week by Hon. Dr. Lan
dry, the new Provincial Secretary 
Treasurer.

A. C SMITH S CO.
New Brunswick AgentsPLIES

TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.Loose Leaf 
to any size limits mm 

ht ei w m MoiascuitSUSPENSION SET ASIDE

Milwaukee, Mar. 5—The suspension 
of Packey McFarland for one year 
from engaging in boxing) contests in 
Wisconsin, ordered by the Wisconsin 
Boxing Commission on December 16 
for alleged "stalling” tu his contest 
with Jack Britton in Milwaukee on De
cember 3, was today set aside by Jud
ge Eachweller of the Circuit Court, as 
he said the proceeding was irregular.

The suspension ruling of last Mon
day stands, however, as McFarland 
was given an opportunity then to be 
heard by the commission, but failed 
to appear or send counsel.

LTD. We «an guarantee rate San to
be «be beat Molaaass feed on tbe

l t (Continued frdm page 1)
Sir Wilfrid said that the first rule 

of the House of Commons stated that 
Canada adopted British procedure gen
erally as it existed at the time of Con
federation. One of the most Important 
rules of the British house was that 
the speaker was not allowed to take 
part in political contests or dlacuee- 

'"lone.

market
DIED. Th. pries la vary lew tn order

to set It Introduced.

ON, LTD. MacLAREN—On Wednesday, the 4th 
inst., Jane Murray, widow of Dr. 
Lawrence MacLaren, in her ninety- 
first year. No flowers by request

74-11 and
West 6L

or
This had been observed in Canada.
The office of deputy speaker was 

tone of comparatively recent date both 
lq Canada and in Great Britain but 
the same reasons that applied to the 
speaker with regard to impartiality 
should apply to the deputy speaker, 
because three-fourths of the business 
of the house was discharged In the 
committees of the house over which 
he presided. There had never been 
any role In Canada with regard to the 
deputy speaker and he thought It was 
'Important that parliament should 
know exactly whether the rule was 

•to be observed or not
In 1897 when Mr. L. P. Brodeur was 

deputy speaker, he took part In a lo
cal election In Rouvllle and this 
challenged to the house. There was 
M rather heated debate And Sir WU*

t Metal Work of
DOUGLAS FIR DOORS

The doors which we handle 
are exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload
ing a carload of these now 
and can offer them at low
est harfcet prices.

LUMBER

rriptiei and Railway Company. 
. Flemming (on behalf of

isfvsninS Inn Wwt 
i spetiaty.

For InfttnU and Children.L Phone M 356
Hon. Mr. Flemming Introduced a bill 

to provide for a sinking fund for re
demption of the public debt. In doing 
so he explained that the province had 
already received $265,517.99 In respect 
to bonuses from the renewal of timber 
licenses, and a further eum of $132,- 
361.67 would be payable In August 
next It would be apparent to the hon
orable members ihait such sum was In 
no sense ordinal revenue and should 
not be used as such. It was more 
properly capital from provincial assets 
and should not be used to discharge 
debts incurred on ordinary accounts. 
Whenever occasion arose for any ex
penditure on permanent account It waq 
necessary for tbe province to borrow 
money in order to carry on the work, 
and this was usually tone by issuing 
bonds.

The object of the bUI under consid
eration was to enable the money de
rived from this bonus and other mon
eys which were placed In Crown land 
sinking fund towards the purchase of 
these bonds.
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BEANS
in Street I

Always Bought Mode of 1 rad 2*. 
nice. Timber, Hero- 
larding end Ref. 

Deal end Board» on hand 
» our yards.

HALEY BROS. & CO.

A
Mer,Messrs. Stewart and

< locki Bears the
9SignatureNerves Are Sore

and Painful oftor the construction ot the St. John 
Valley Railway. It is understood that 
an additional guarantee of bonds of 
$10,00(1 per mile Is the assistance now

ailments. .Ten may feel the
tenderness throughout the body, or 

It may he confined to certain ndrren. 
In th. head It I» «tiled neuralgia; In 
the hlpa and lean, eolation; In the 
face, tiedoloreux, and In the cheat, in
tercostal neuralgia.

The eppllcatioa <X dry heat sSords 
relief front the lance-like peins, hut 
the eesentiti thing Is to build up the 
exhausted nervous system by the per
sistent tine of such n restorative IB Dr. 
Chess’s Nerve Pood. Tou wm have 

to warn you of the 
i of the

“LA TRAVIATA."

The first performance of "La Travb 
ata,” one of Verdi’s greater opera* 
was given in Venice sixty-one years 
ago today, March 6, 1853. Giuseppe 
Verdi, whose centenary has just been 
celebrated, scored his first success 
with "Nabucodonoeor," in 1842. This 
was followed by “I Lombardi," 
ani," “Rigoletto," “H Trovatore,” and 
then “La Traviata," the last three < 
the best, as they are the last, of the' 
Italian opera school. “Aida," first sung 
to 1871, showed that a revolution had 
taken place In Verdi’s mind and meth
od. "La Traviata" is based on the cele
brated novel of the younger Dumas,
“La Dame aux Camélias,’’ which was 
published In 1848 and produced as e 
drama in 1852, but In the opera the 
period Is changed to the reign of Louis 
XIV. The Marguerite of Violetta In 
tbe midst of an assemblage of gay 
pleasure seekers, and the story ot the 
opera closely follows that of book and 
drama, ending with the pathetic death 
of Violetta.

ina

7NQ
Use►Houm the adoption pt such a rule now, al

though the matter might with pro
priety be considered when the rules 
of the House are next revised. Mr. 
Borden In closing asked Sir Wilfrid 
not to press the motion, but to let

WUMdtn*0lasIng the discussion 
said that he would accede at once to 
the request made hy Mr. Borden, more 
particularly as he hid left the door 
open for consideration et a later date.

The House then west

"Brn-
Hon. Dr. Landry presented the an- • For Over 

Thirty Years
nual report of the Moncton hospital 
for 1913.

WTED
iuui

row naatwe Mart eorriMitteother Amend Mining Act.

The house went Into committee with 
Mr. Melaneon tn the chair and agreed 
to the bill to emend the General Min- 
ing Act.

The bills relating to the agricultural 
Instruction act of Canada respecting 
tuberculosis in cattle and relating to 
interest on provincial debentures were 
agreed to.

Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiry 
with regard to work being done by the 
Foandatloto’s Company Limited.

Mr. Pelletier gave notice of inquiry,

ware*, rimer mo•7+depl

restore to the body the energy end 
wiser et bee*

While this
AND FOR 
MANY OTHER 
PVRPORSR.
THE STANDARD 

ARTICLE

•OLD

________ la Id*
Into the starredA CASTOR»

Into supply 
_ deportment 

of Inland revenue. Urn mllster an
on the eetimetae for thenew

nerve celle It Is also 
flesh sad tissue, and ty noting your 
Increase In weight, yen can prove h»

at curing dl««gaiwi et the nerves, end

!nounced that It was the Intention of 
the deportment to Increase the salary 
of the members of the outside service.

Replying to animation by Blr Wilfrid 
Laurier, he raid that the general plan 
of increases lad act, yet been decid
ed upon.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KING STREET, ST. JOHN, Il B.
Oar Stans OpaaflJOa.au Oraaflp.au

$1-15 Special One-Price Sale $1-15
EACH r BACH

-or-

SPRING BLOUSES
Commencing today, (Friday), another successful purchase 

enable* u* to offer several pretty styles in New Spring Shirt 
Waists, at one extremely low price, viz. :

$1.15 Each
itey «re made of dainty stripe English Cambrics, or plain 

white in tailored styles with soft collars and cuts, « plain white 

Bedford cord and stripe effects in low neck rad raglan sleeve, the 

striped blouses having collars of fine white fawn. No old or soil

ed stock in this splendid 

offering, hot apie span new 

spring goods.$1.15 $1.15
EACH EACH

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
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TRADING IN DOMIN’N CANADIAN G0Y1 
IRON AT MGH MARK LOAN IN LONDON

>

FAVORITES i
V

■■ ■.ti report of «t of the»

»ajgs
Neve ecotia Underwear

ClosingQuotations on Wall 
Street, Yesterday, Show

ed General Losses.

ofSenator Carry, of Canada 
Car Company, Back from 
Bermuda—Looks for Bet
ter Easiness Soon.

!■ V !The Greatest Total in 
Months was Reached 

Yesterday.

Underwriters are More 
Cheerful—Results Better 
than had been Looked for 
at the Start

fcv r , • 1

/

- —s:

To Pass Di 
‘ Causes Decline.

*1.

f mmtf 10IF
1 t

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO 
LOST SIX POINTS

CEMENT ISSUES
HELD UP WELL

CEMENT PEOPLE
WIN THE WAGER

We ahull be glad to Bead a copy anywhere on re
quest, and as weU advlee you how heat you may lnreet 
any amount from 110 a month upward».

INVESTMENTS EXCLUSIVELY.

* AMontreal. Mar. 6.—Although there 
hes been little change In the oar in
dustry In Canada since the opening of 
the winter season, considerable Im
provement Is looked for during the 
coming season, and the Canadian Car 
and Foundry Company are looking for
ward to a return to normal conditions 
In the near future.

Hon. N. Curry, president of the 
company, who has just returned from 
Bermuda, said this morning that while 
It was true that very few orders had 
been received by the company during 
his absence* -the prospects for the 
coming season were far from gloomy.

Senator Curry aakl that at the pres
ent time the passenger car portion of 
the company’s plant both here and at 
Amherst, N. S., wls working to full 
capacity, but that tne shortage of or
ders as was the case some weeks ago, 
was In the freight car department, 
where orders were not being received 
as rapidly as might be desired.

Speaking of the prospects for the 
future, Senator Curry said that both 
the Canadian Northern and Grand 
Trunk Pacific railways would require 
an enormous amount of rolling stock 
in order to operate their transcontin
ental lines and that the only reason, 
apparently for their holding back was 
for lack of money.

Lonodon, March 5.—The underwrit
ers who have to take 78 per cent of 
the Canadian government loan seem 
pretty cheerful. They were fearing 
as much as 90 per cent, would fall 
upon them. Today’s price la a half 
discount.

In view of the site of the loan and 
the fact that it completes the total 
borrowing by the Dominion In Lon
don of twelve mllllone sterling with
in less than six months, the result 
is quite favorable.

The stock Is quoted today at a 
fractional discouont, but as It Is a 
trustee security, and trustees are 
generally unable to apply a new issue 
directly on Its appearance there is 
no doubt that plenty of orders will 
come Into the market very shortly.

This latest loan in fact has gone 
better than that issued at the same 
price in December, of which eighty 
three per cent, was left with the 
underwriters.______________

I

. Railroad Stocks Continue 
Sensitive in View of Un
certainty about Freight 
Rates—Bonds Irregular.

Reassuring News Fails to 
Restore Confidence In 
Brasilian Traction- C.P. 
R. a Little Easier.

The New Situation Creat
ed Should Pave the Way 
for Better Market Oppor
tunities Henceforth.

te

Up:
interfering with 
trial pursuits.

Prepsrstl

I. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

88-90 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN

moi
Th

New York, Mar. 6.-Closing quota- 
tlons today showed general losses, 
which were largest among the railroad 
stocks. The market made a small ad
vance in the early trading under the 
stimulus of active speculative buying. 
The steel stocks yesterday’e strong 
point, were again the favorites. While 
the buying appeared to be largely in 
the nature of abort covering, there 
were evidences of increased specula
tive dealings on the long side.

A severe break In Chesapeake and 
Ohio effectively checked the move
ment. Announcement after the close 
yefi|prday of a $33,000,000 issue of five 
per cent, notes caused the stock to 
sell off two points at the opening to
day. Later it became known that the 
terms of the Issue provided that $17,- 
000,000 should be set aside out of 
earnings during the next five years, 
for improvements and betterments, 
these expenditures to be made before 
dividends were paid. As Chesapeake 
and Ohio’s surplus for the last fiscal 
year, after paying dividends, was only 
$169.000, it was thought that this new 
obligation impaired the prospect of 
continued dividend payments and the 
stock sold off abruptly. It fell to 58%, 
& loss of nearly six points, and closed 
with only a fractional recovery.

So much
tached recently to matters affecting 
railroad finances that the declines in 
Chesapeake and Ohio depressed the 
general railroad list considerably. 
Less favorable prospects for the en
listment of •capital, decreasing rail
road earnings, and the uncertain out
look for the five per cent, increase in 
freight rates all bear upon the specu
lative position of the railroad stocks, 
which have been Increasingly sensi
tive recently. It is a favorite theme 
of traders that no sustained bull mar
ket can be expected until the railroads 
are definitely In a better position. 
Canadian Pacific and Baltimore and 
Ohio showed decided weakness at 
times, and Reading, Lehigh, Union Pa
cific and other stocks also gave way 
materially, 
marked strength in the late dealings. 
Copper shares were heavy on less fav
orable trade reporta. Texas Company 
continued to advance, reaching a new 
high record at 140%.

Bonds were n 
yielded sharply, 
ue. $2,685,000.

United States fours coupon advanced 
one-half on call.

(F. B .McCURDY ft CO.) 
Montreal, Feb. 6—The decision of 

the Dominion Steel Corporation to 
pass the dividend on Its common 
stock caused a severe break today. 
The price opened nearly two points 
down at4 thirty-two one-half and on 
heavy selling declined to thirty one- 
fourth. In the late afternoon trading 
the opinion prevailed on the street 
that the worst of the liquidation was 
over and that the price was not like
ly to recede much further. It is point
ed out that the position of the corpor
ation Is strengthened so far as Its cash 
reserves are concerned.

Brazilian Traction opened weak at 
elghty-alx one-fourth on reports that a 
revolution had broken out In Rio. An 
official statement that nothing unusu
al had occurred and that the revolu
tion was really only a series of riots 
that always accompany presidential 
elections in Latin countries failed to 
restore condflence and the price de
clined to eighty-five at the close.

Scotia was affected by the action of 
the Dominion Steel Corporation direc
tors In passing the dividend and sold 
down to seventy-seven. A rapid re
covery in the market for this issue is, 
however, looked for on the strength of 
its earning power as demonstrated by 
last year’s statement 

The market in Laurentide Pulp ap
pears to n»*fc subsided and the price 
fell away today to 1891-2. There Is 
no further talk of a projected amalgar 
mation of the Laurentide and Wyar 
gamack companies.

The cement Issues were the stead
iest of the list the common holding 

Toronto, Mar. 6.—Bank clearings In I at thirty-one one half, tit .preferred at 
Toronto for week ending March 5th: I nlnety-twô and the bonds at ninety- 
$44,145,826: last week. $40,110,568; «even onehalf. , A
corresponding week, 1913, $46.612,402; Canadian cottons was traded id at 
corresponding week 1912, $38,384,468. thirty six one-half. The company ’s fis

cal year ends this month and it is not 
expected that earning» win «how an 
Increase over lent year.

R. * O. was unchanged at 1»«. Mon
treal Power wee weaker at 227. C. P. 
R. was a little easier at 209. Shaw- 
tnigan was about a point lower at 
1.191-2. HMcreet waa a point lower 
at forty-three.

In the unlisted department Wyagm 
mack Pulp and Paper waa half a point 
up to twenty-eight one-half. It Is stat
ed that the company is likely to make 

favorable showing In its next

Montreal, March 5.—It was stated 
in the street that considerable money 
changed hands as the result of wagers 
that iron would or would not cross 
cement. The cement people won. 
Iron going to 30 1-4 or more than a 
point below cement.

It was generally understood that 
there was no hope of any tariff legis
lation which would benefit Dominion 
Iron's situation so long as the com
pany paid the dividend.

The possibility that the outlook in 
that connection becomes more hope- 

i speculative interest to 
for the shares.

It has been a one-sided market for 
months past, and. the new situation 
created ought to afford better market 
opportunities, 
any way interested in Dominion Steel 
will feel more keenly the necessity 
of passing the dividend than Mr. 
Plummer.

Faith on the part of a great many 
shareholders in 
the dividend alive was striking to & 
degree, as has been evidenced by coro- 
respondence received in the financial 
editor’s office.

Possibly the knowledge of this in
fluenced in maintenance longer than 
the circumstances actually justified. 
Trading in Dominion Iron shares to
day reached the greatest total in 
many months, the 
dividend news reac 
hver 7,500 shares.

• The lecturer sa 
that anybody waa 
and he did not e 
Would you ask t! 
"who threaten»?” 
the police force b
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Captai aid Reserve fond, $13,792,450.00.
Total Assets Over $80,000,000.00

218 Branches and Agencies Throughout Canada.

St. John Branch - 76-78 Prince William Street

|

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OE CANADA

.
ful will add 
the market \

> t
Probably no one in The annual report of the Sun Life 

Assurance Company must be a gratify
ing one, not only to the management 
and directors, but to the policyhold
ers as well. The figures in the report 
tell thotr own story—» story of pro
gress, of prosperity and stability. Sub
stantial increases are shown in assets, 
in cash income, in new business and 

in force. The assets in

CLEARINGS OF THE 
BANKS FOR WEEKhis ability to keep

St» John.
Clearings for week ending March 

5th is $1,364,852, and corresponding 
week last year $1,646,960.

Halifax.
Halifax, Mar. 5.—The Halifax bank 

clearings for the week were $1,- 
698,804.22 and for the same week , last 
year $2,260,669.96.

in assurances 
force at the end of December, 1913, 

$55,726,347.32 
1912, $6.120 730.83). The cash income 

19L$ increased $1,663,320.04,

(increase over Depended <
Civilized nation 

the employment « 
the time of Cron 
laudation of the 

, for dependence u 
during that long 
enoe. In the calm

importance has been at-during
making a total for the year of $13.- 
996,401.64. Profits distributed to poli
cyholders aggregated $706,424.19. 
There was added to surplus during 
the year $421.904.26. making the pre
sent surplus (Dec. 31st, 1913) $5,752.- 
986.08. Death claims, matured endow- 
ments, profits, etc., were almost five 
million dollars ($4,982,553 25). The ag
gregate payments 
since organization amounted to $39,- 
385,287.91. The total premiums re
ceived since the Company’s organiza
tion In 1872 amounted to the grand to
tal of $94,012,632.86. One of the most 
satisfactory features of the report was 
the great amount of new business done 
—no less than $34,290,916.79, an in
crease over the new business done in 
1912 of $3,476,507.15. The compara
tive figures for each decade since or
ganization give a birds-cye view of the 
growth and development of the Com
pany's income, assets and assurances 
In force. The income has grown as fol
lows:—1872, $42,210,93; 1883, $274.-
865.50; 1893, $1,240,483.12; 1903, $3,- 
986,139.50; 1913, $13,996,401.64. The as
sets by decade were:—1872, $96,461.- 
95; 1883, $735.940.10; 1893, $4,001.776.- 
90; 1903, $15,505,776.48; 1913, $55,726,- 
347*72. The Life Assurance In force 
for the same decades were: 1872, $1,- 
064,350.00; 1883, $6,779,566.00; 1893,
$27,799,757.00; 1903, $75,681,189.00;
1913, $202.363,996.00.

These figures require no comment, 
but simply invite congratulations.

erturn on the 
-g a total ofbin

QUOTATIONS FOR 
MARITIME SECURITIES
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to policyholders

)DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
“The Ptrpetual Truth*." Paid up Capital and Reserve
$2,800,000. Acts m Executor, Administrator,
Trustee end Receiver. Represented in St John by ' ■
X R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor,

(MACKINTOSH—McCURDY)
Miscellaneous

Asked. Bid. Montreal.
Montreal, Mar. 5.—Montreal bank 

clearings for the week ended today 
show an Increase of $2,420,406 over 
the corresponding period in 1911, the 
gain representing an advance of 4.56 
per cent.

The figures for the three years fol
low: 1914, $55,626,887; 191*, $52,206,- 
481; 1912, $46,733,538.

Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Man., March 

clearings for the week ending today 
were $21,696,394, as compared with 
$26,688,732 
week last year and $25,478,253 for the 
same week of 1912.

Ottawa.
Ottawa March 5.—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today are $4,642,- 
835, as compared with $4,129,862 for 
the same week last ybar.

100 90Acadia Fire
Acedia Sugar Pfd.............100
Acadia Ord.
Brandram Henderson Com. 25 
C. B. Electric Com.
East Can. Sav. & Loan 150
Eastern Trust.............
Halifax Fire................
Maritime Tel. Com. ... 
Maritime Tel. Pfd. ... 
Maritime Nail (with 40

p c. Com....................
N. B. Tel. Co.................... 120
North At Fisheries Pfd. 93 * 
North At Fisheries Com. 30 
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.
N. 8. Car 2nd Pfd.
N. S. Car 3rd. Pfd.
N. 8. Car Com. .
N. S. Clay Works Pfd. ... 94 
N. S. Clay Works Com. .. 30 
N. S. Underwear Pfd. .
N. B. Underwear Com. .. 40
Stanfield's Pfd................. 100
Stanfield's Com................ 85
Trinidad Con. Tel. Com... 30 
Trinidad Electric . ..
Porto Rico Rys. Pfd. ..
St. John Ry....................

96
65 60

42 Prince* Street20 X7782 New Haven developed145
. 150 145

100 98

London Guarantee and Accident Co,, Limited,. 93% 90
. 102% 100

irregular. Some issues 
Total sales, par val-

Fldellty, Contractors, Court and Guarantee Bonde of all kind*—Rates on 
application.

CHAS. A. MacOONALD 4 SON, Provincial Managers,
49 CANTERBURY 8TREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B„ ’Phono Main 1636.
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88 F. B. McCURDY-ft Ct>.25
88. 94 for the corresponding PRICE’S CLOSING 

COTTON REPORT
60.0

RANDOLPH’S LETTER 
ON MARKET CLOSING

3540
20 a

89

F. B. YOUNG,
CIVIL BNOINBBR AND LAND SURVEYOR.

Now Branstfkk Agent for B. R. Watte ft Bee. 
EVERYTHING FOR THE ENGINEER, BURVEYÔR ft DRAFTSMEN. 

« 109 Frlnee Was. Street, St John, N. B. ‘Rhone 2709-11,

26
9498

97 (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, March 5.—The market 

was a trifle lower In the first transac
tions but showed a tendency to recov
er in the early dealings. The announce
ment of C. O. note issue was the over
shadowing influence on the day's trad
ing, and when the conditions of this 
issue were announced, necessitating 
the setting aside of $17,000,000 in the 
next four years out of earnings for 
improvements before the payment of 
any dividends, the stock was heavily 
sold, and the decline was continuous 
until it lost 5% points from last night’s 
finals. The selling in tills issue affect
ed the entire list, which turned heavy. 
U. S. as usual opposed a very sturdy 
resistance to the decline, and In no 
time sold more than a small fraction 
below last night’s closing. Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit again showed sturdy 
strength, advancing once 
highest price of the year. The B. 8. 
issues were also strong at all times 
and amongst the specialties Gen. Mo
tors was conspicuous. Sales, 881,000. 
Bonds, 2,676,000.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
6» New York, March 6—The steadier 

developed In the cotton 
was In evidence

“REPORT FROM BRAZIL 
STEADIES LONDON

tone which 
market yesterday 
again today. Cables were better than 
due on a good spot demand and con
tinental buying «of new crops months. 
Liverpool was a buyer of May and 
July here and after opening 4 to 8 
points higher the market sold about 7 
to 9 points above yesterday’s closing. 
After the close of Liverpool the de
mand was a little less active and fluc
tuations were somewhat Irregular but 
the market showed a generally steady 
undertone, holding within a point or 
two of the best In the last hour.

W. W. PRICE.

THREE MILLIONS
IN DIVIDENDS

73

i i96100
118 . No Bar

Continuing the i 
al training diffère 
vice,-as it bad no 
rack life, and thi 
military class, u 
training plan, eve: 
cadet corps and i

Bonds
Brandram Henderson 6*s 97%
C. B. Electric 5's ........... 95%
Chronicle 6’s   100

sx Eastern Car Co. 6 p. c....... 101
Mar. Telephone 6's .... 107
Maritime Nail Co. 6 p.c... 100 
N. S. Steel Deb. Stock .. 98 
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p. c. .. 103%
Stanfield’s 6's ................. 100
Sher. Ry. ft P. 6 p. c. (with

bona 40 p.c. Com............ 95
Trinidad Tel. 6’s 
Trinidad Electric 5'» .... 86

95

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.Montreal, March 5.—The following 
cable from London to a local broker 
said: “The market rallied this after
noon on official statement that the pro
claiming of martial law In three states 
in Brazil was a normal happening in
cidental to presidential election.”

The official statement said that the 
action had no connection with the re
volution in Corea.

99 Montreal, Mar. 5—During the life 
time of the Dominion Iron dividend 
about $3,370,000 was paid out In elev
en quarterly payments. If the divi
dend is off a year It will mean a sav
ing of $1,225,000. The dividend was 
Inaugurated in Julyi 1911, when the 
old iron and coal shares were exchang
ed for steel corporation shares.

98
FUOSLEY BUILDING, 49 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brok
•PRUCE. HEMLOCK. MUCH. SOUTHERN FINE, OAK. CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING end CRSOSOTED PILING.

104
97
97

100
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r90
97100
82 Charlottetown Electric PaNIPISSING BONUS 

IS QUITE CERTAIN
The Investment With 

Every Safeguard
BUSINESS STAGNANT 

ON THE BOURSE
Inito the Company

e% BONDSScotia’s Earnings WH,
end bad

Toronto, March 5.—It was stated cm 
the street yesterday that people close 
to Nipleslng affairs have been assur
ed that the usual bonus will be paid 
with the next dividend. There is a 
big short interest in Nlplsslng and if 
the company decides that it is justi
fied in paying the bonus there should 
be quite a scramble to cover shorts.

MUNICIPAL BONDSParis, March 5—Prices on the 
Bourse are steadier but the volume of 
business continues stagnant. Cash in
vestment demand is slackening. The 
bank situation is much calmer, and it 
is understood there are no additional 
weak concerns that will require out
side aid.

Probably the best Indication of the 
strain that exists in money circles 
here Is the fact that the Bank of Eng
land is quoting a discount rate low
er by % per cent, than the Bank of 
France. This Is the reversal of the 
usual conditions.

The banks have themselves to blame 
for the recent nervousness as they 
have been constant sellers without 
compensatory buying. They have been 
filling their portfolios with script that 
they have underwritten and which 
they must liquidate to prepare for 
newer flotations. $

Greek end Turkish lames ere fere- 
shadowed to- the next fortnight and 
there are also repart» of new Chine»

B. * A RANDOLPH.
The» bond, are a Bnt

site
owns and operate! the electric lighting

S&ÂTfil-iNbhâ

Thi,For the year ending December «let, the Nova Beotia 
Steel and Coal Company earned In round ligure» |1,I5«,000. 
After providing for the Interact on the Brat mortgage 6 
p. c. bondg outstanding and the linking fund to connection 
with the
erably over $«00,000. As there to outstanding $*,000,000 of 
debenture stock bearing g p. e. Internet, this Is equal to 

than l times the amount necesusry to puy the In
terest on the debenture stock.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET. of the company , which of the,’
Swift Currant, desk.................d’n
Oranbrook, B. C....................... »•,
South Vunceuver, B. c......... 5'e
Penticton, G. C. ...
Redellfl, Alto......................... 51
Lunenburg, N. 8. 41-21
Port William, Ont. ...... 41-21
Charlottetown, P. e. I............«>

Every week wee advancing 
prie». We shall be pleased to 
forward you particulars.

)(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
High Low Close.

16—17
. 11.73 69 72t—78

67 76—71
Mr-69 
49—41 

33 34—35
. 11.41 37 38—39

in handlIssue there remained a balance of conaid-
Mar............12.17
May ..
July............11.72
Aug .. »

London, March 5.—Today’s offeringsjSept .. . 
on the market Include £200,000 City I Oct .. . 
of Victoria twelve month bills at 4% I Dec .. .

Spot—13.00.

14 . Vi' Live
CITY OF VCTORIA BILLS.

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD. 11.61 
. 11.40 
. 11.38

58
40

Bank af Montreal Bldg*
We offer for sale In lota to suit purchasers a block of 

Nova Scotia Steal ft Gael 6 p. c. debenture Mock at 98 and 
Interest

per cent.
Tel. M. 8486a,

F. B. McCURDY & CO, CANADA LIFE telem Stories (a UiIk New Brunswick Padûg Cmpty, Hi. MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. ST. JOHN, MB.
t anSUEUHl

8t,ohn* HJL.Mn“VQu*-This oompsny hu » big future u u large dividend payer sad 
appeals to everyone Inter as ted la the Proviece. , During the yeet just dosed bu»- 

ness was the largest in the history 
of company, which 
Dcnod d 67 years.

ale now over $52,000,-

. Cell er Write tor Jhwapcetus.

—.—,— :railway
------------------ -------- --

SALE
— wvOwwwwwwvn2Royal Bank Building,- St. John. Vice-President 

71 Dock Street St. John, Managing Director.
Pldgeon,
Corfleld,

D. D.
A. C.
C. N. Klrmei 
W. W. Corfu 
T. H. Foster, 
References...

- ■iL UNLISTED SALES _
(F..B. McCURDY * CO.) Manager for *^ew Brunswick . Su°^*

iwav taiiM T^pr^pte 
w<eMS^‘ "nwomirm,

J.M.COWANS St>et 8t John.Cl Iat to*.

Power—36 at 41; I at 4*%. COUP
Plan» Mad iIs !v3 Madrasi and si I N
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ACCURACY STABILITYSPEED

Underwcrj Typewriter
Ik Aristocrat ef the Typewriter World

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY
Wflta for Catalogue

Maple Leaf Carbon end RMmms for aS machines

N. B. United Typewriter Co., - 56 Prim Wiliam Street
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LEADING FEATURES OF THE DIRECTORS’ REPORT FOR 1913

ASSETS »«t 31rt Decedber. 1913, .
Increase over 1912

CASH INCOME from Premium», Interest, Rents, etc., in 1913 
Increase over 1912 ....

. $55,726,34732

6,120,730.83

13,996,401.64
1.663320.04

706,424.19 

421,90436

PROFITS DISTRIBUTED to policyholders during 1913 .

ADDED TO SURPLUS during 1913

TOTAL SURPLUS 31«t December, 1913, over all liabilities 
and capital ...... 5,752,986.08

DEATH CLAIMS, Maimed Endowments, Profits, during 1913, 4,982,55335 

PAYMENTS to policyholdeo since organization .

PREMIUMS RECEIVED rince organization

3938538731
94,012,632.86

PAYMENTS to policyholdm since organization and assets 
held 1er their benefit ....

NEW BUSINESS (paid 1er in cash) during 1913 .
ores 1912 '. . . ,

95,111,63533

34390,916.79
3,476,507.15

202363,996.00
19,631.576.00

ASSURANCES IN FORCE 81st December, 1913 .
over 1913 , . ,

$ük--
iis

TheSUN LIFE OF CANADA holds the premier position among 
Canadian Life Assurance Companies.

a
The Company"» Growth

1672 . . 
1883 . . 
1893 . . 
1903 V » 
1913 ■ ,

S 1,064.350.00 
6.779.566.00 

27,799,757.00 
75.681.189.00 

202,363,996,00

$ 96,461.95
735.940.10 

4.001.776.90 
15.505,776.48 

S8.726347.32

HEAD OFFICE»

MONTREAL
ROBERTSON MACAULAY. T. R MACAULAY.

MANAGING DIRECTOR u» SECRETARY,

GILBERT C JORDAN
Manager lor New Brunswick - - Lake of the Woods Buildup 

J. B. ROBERTS» Provincial Inspector

**>

1 1',

ASSURANCE
COMPANYSUN LIFE OF CANADA

] |CllRflEIT PRICES ON IEW 
TIBIK STOCK EXGHMGE

; to • « 14 . e •
;-Wh9Â\n i, ». (1KDOUGALL * COWAN*.)

• * wTm7» 30 S*. so ® 1» 44,1 Open Ht*h Lowciee#

U | si tktu • si 14? mi u% «5 U* n*

». a, ... Am Can............3014 30% 30% 30%MO 6 MO 14 100 @ 227.® Am 8m Mld R 48* 68% 17% 67%
hon'ptd? ?,TTn 9 1,1 **"■ i A™ S"*”* - 102% 102 102

Holllnser, 40 @ 17.00. J An Cop .. .. 36%.............................
N. 8. Steel, 10 0 77. ! At=lllaon • • »?% »»% «% 97%
ghawlnlgan, 120 » 140'. ItT @ B»lt “J Ohio 81% 91% 98% 89%

180 14. D H T...............93% 94 93% 93%
Ottawa Power, 10 0 161. CPE............. 209% 209% 208% 209
Ottawa Power Rights, 26 @ 12, » Chee end Ohio 62% 62% 58% 68% 

0 12 14. Chic and 8t P 103% 103% 102% 102%
Quebec Ballway, 60 0 16 1-1, 2 & Col Fuel and 1 33% 33% 33% 23%

Chino Co» . 43% 42% 42% 42%
Brie.................29% 29% 29% 29%
Erie lit Ptd 46 .............................
Or Nor Pfd . 122% 128% 127% 127%
Or Nor Ore . 36%.............................
Lehigh Vll . 148% 149% 149% 149% 
Kane City So 25
Mias K and Ta 18%.............................
Misa Pic .. . 26% 26% 26% 25%
N Y Cent.. . 90 90% 89% 90%
Nor Pic .. .. 112% 112% 111% 41%
Penn...............Ill) 112 111% 111%
Pr Steel Car 43 43% 43 „ 43%
Reading .... 165% 166% 165 165%
Rock Isld ... 6% 5% 6% 6%
So Pac .. .. 94% 94% 94% 94%

.................133%................................
Utah Cop ... 54% 54% 54% 64% 

K,/ Vn Pac .. .. 159% 169% 168% 159 
* Un Rub .. .. 60% 60% 60% 60% 

U 8 Steel .. . 65% 65% 64% 65
■ U S Steel Ptd 110%.............................

94% ' 94% west Union . 64% 64% 68% 63%
Westing Elec 71 .............................

Total Bale»—311,000.

-
f;

•■-/1
I

______ , . ?

». 26 0 69 14.
9

■ s I
B0 0 11 1-2. 
I 0 6 1-2.3
to @®o«7i4.

■ '
,e .... «> ..

• :«...............Ii 'V 82.Hv...... W ....I™

Without Barrack Life,I ------------------------

108
200 0 IIS.

71 14.
0 14 34. IS 01414 
, 16 0 16 24.
. 6 O 111 14.
I 25 0 82. 1S6 0 SI. 
I 34, 60 0 SI. 60 0 
26 @ SI, 36 0 31 84 
O II 14, 26 0 32, 

34, 60 0 32,

ualTweet 7. .. ..
Butte •. • «

S
volunteer cadet*

complete» hi» training at the age ot 
SI nothing will be required el him 
which will Interfere with hla educe-
t,0Tnheb:S5Sr^m. opinion, to 

■bow that training ot this kind In* 
creased young men’s physical effici
ency, and made them better scholar* 
and better citizens. Quoting Ruskln 
to the effect that nations are boro In 
war and expired In peace, he said the 
military spirit in boys could not be re
pressed, but should bo trained

Continuing he said: Eliminating the 
false and altogether repugnant idea 
that war, active aervlce, is the parent 
of national virtue, and realising that 
it la a nation of cttleen soldiers in
stead, that propagates these qualities, 
the first step towards a solution 1» 
•gained.

The arts of peace will not sustain 
the race. Without our race commerce 
will etui reach out its hands across 
the seas. The schools of learning are 
as powerless as is the church to pres
erve the race, ae has been shown In 
the history of the Hebrews, the Greeks 
and Romans. A combination of aU 
these is vital. The lack of apprecia
tion of the world, not Empire only, 
handed down to the age by our* Saxon 
forefathers, can only be removed by 
the concerted action of the men of this 
generation, of the young men particu
larly. in reviving the spirit of vtrUe 
self-defence, by physical preparation, 
by mental culture, and by moral pur
ity. .

After a Vote of thanks had been ten
dered the lecturer W. Prank Hatha
way, while congratulating Mr. Elliott, 
took exception to some of his conclu
sions. He said England had risen to 
greatness through Industry and com
merce, and declared that Canada’s 
greatness should be built on the same 
basis. He felt the people of Canada 
did not want any form ot compulsory 
military training, and regretted that 
any movement should be launched 
with that end in view.

are now given the .. Ill 11of an ITtnllltt ,, » * m* 00 
Granby .. .....................
Greene Canapes................
Hancock...........................

MSthe
ot the 37 w'toe alm°ot uni venal training was to

18 ream o! age would prevent de
velopment of a military caete, prove 
an antidote agalhet the evil» o! mili
tarism, and conduce to .the Industrial,

SO 11%. 0 Si
IS 0 83, 60 0 II 7-8,

60 0 83. 676 0 21 34, 1 0 33, 16 @
31 7-8, 50 0 33, 16 0 II 7-8, 20 @ »t,
76 0 SI 7-S, Il C 31 14. 25 O 31,

•■VWwfcsias
I 0 31, 26 0*80 74. 10 0 81. 15 

- 34, 15 0 *5 7-S, 60 @ 30 34, 16 
80 6-8, 6 0 SI. 75 0 80 14. 60 
80 3-8, 60 ® 80 14. 5 0 80 14. 1 
30 1-2. 60 0 SO 34, 136 0 30 64 
' Montreal Power, 35 0 227 

N. 8. Steel, 50 © 77, 7 0 77 M, Mey .. 
6 0 77. July ..

Leurentld. Pulp. 25 0 180 1-2. Sept,.. 
Shawtnlgan, 10 0 140, 10 0 140 1-3 

2 0 121 14.

Helvetia .. . .. SO 45Idea 10 14.
Rich, and Ontario, S6 0 106. 
Textile Com., 26 0 14 14.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

:: ::,? ,1$
.. .. 21% 21

Inspiration ....ears*-.-.
Lake Copper................... 9%

where bn re-, 
i may Invest i II .... 6 4%

9 31
MS5T. i% (McDOUGALL * COWANS.

Wheat
High Lew close.

May.......................93% 92% 93
July.......................88% 88% 88%

M 8* 606
Mais tee Coe.................. *4%SS ::38 14

Me»» llec Coe Ptd .. .. 61% 01
Mohawk....................................44% 44
Nl»l..lng .. .
North Butte .
Oiceole .. ..
Quincy ..
Shannon

150 !30CO. physical end moral elevation ot the 
whole people. There would be no bar- 
rack life, but only an extension of the 
present cadet corps eyatem. without 
Interfering with education or Indue- 
trial pursuit».

11%

6%i 0%
67%.. ...36% 36% 66%.. .. 66% 

.. .. 65%
Oats.

. .. M 80 66%JOHN V. .. .. »«4^
Shoe Mach'y -*%
Shoe Mechy PM .. .. .. 38% 
Superior Copper 
Swift .. .. ...
Trinity .....'.................... 4%
Utah Celle 
U S M and Smelt» .... 61% 

S M and Smeltg Ptd 48%
Utah Apex.................. 2%

United Fruit .
Winona .. ..
Wolverine ....

62 63*Preparation Is Wise.
Boo6

• The lecturer said he did not know 
that anybody was threatening Canada, 
and he did not even suspect anyone. 
Would you aek the police authorltiea 
“who threatens?" Would you abolish 
the police force became no thieve» or 
murderers were In sight and make It 
a law that "whenever such appeared toe 
whole people should turn out to repel 
the Invader?

Granting that preparation la wise, le 
our duty lulBlled by paying taxes?

bodies to the 
elate

compulsory service on Juris», 
we have volunteer Juries? It has pass
ed Into a proverb that one volunteer 
la worth 10 trained men.

It mey be said compulsion ot boys 
H going too' tar. But State applies 
compulsion to boys In the matter ot 
edneetion and to girls too.

We ere now doing all .those things 
that military training Involve», for the 
simple reason that we realised we 
muet he prepared to meet the danger» 
ot the plissent which we aee and the 
dangers ot the future which we cannot 
nee.

54 Ogllvle.
General 40%May 40%c, 1 O 118 14. 

stags, 6 0 166.
0 39.

28 July 40%. 30 Banque D1 
Converters,
8oo Railway, 166 ® 1S2 3-3. 
Rich, end Ontario, 148 @ 1(4, 

106 14
Textile Coe, 16 @ 84 1-3. 
Textile PM., I 0 105 14. 
Tucketta Ptd, 10 » 101. 
Toronto Railway, 3 0 140 14. 
Spanish River, 6 @ 15. - 
Canada Ptd., 6 @ 84 14.

29

Canada 107* 107 Winnipeg Wheat
.. .. 93*4* Hey..25 0U* 10* July 95

61 Winnipeg Oats.
May...................... 37* 37S 48%

8?2
1*6%167

4% 4%

A SPRING MEDICINE.. . 46 45*66,000.00

Canada.

liant Street

Should we not yield qur 
of the state! The BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gee.................14
Boston Ely...................... ' 50
Chief .# a» »»»»
Calaveras ... .. ..
First National .. .
LaRoee .. ..
Ohio ....

of Commerce, 13 0requires
Should

call> N 811 34, 6 0 311.
Brasilian, 6» @ 86 14, 1» 0 86 1-2, 

60 0 86 14, 320 @ 86, 100 0 85 74, 
100 0 85 34, 105 6 85 14, 246 0 86, 
26 0 86 84, 80 0 85.

Penmans Com, 1 @ 54 1-2. 
Penman» Ptd, so @ 84.

Steel Co. ot Canada. 60 0 18. 
Canada Cement Bondi, 300 @ 97 1-2 

100 0 97 34.
■ Tram Debentures. 5,600 0 63.

W. C. Power Bonds, 1,500 0 S3 14. 
Royal Bank, 7 ffi 225.
Merchant» Bank, 6 0 191 84.

1-16
1 5-16 1%

2 16-16 2% 
13-16 111-16 DR. WILSON’S HEROINE BITTERS.. ..

36 35

MICE UES II 
ÜIMIIII CENTRES

STABILITY
You need it—everyone needs it with this 

|dnd of weather. Protect your health NOW, 
you will be dollars in later. It purifies the, 
blood and makes you feel as you should. Start 
today.

At All Druggists Prices 25c and $1.00

Hie Brayley Drug Co., limited, Sole Proprietors
St. John, N. B,

;er
Afternoono Sales

Depended en Volunteer». McDonald, 00 O 18.
Tram Debentures. 500 @ 82.
Tram Bonode, 500 6 99 1-8.

' Canadian Bank of Commerce, 16
0 211.

Dominion Benk, 6 0 231 14. 
Cement, 160 0 31 14, 10 @ 31. 
Canada Cotton, 10 0 36.
Cement PM, 8 0 91.
Crown Reserve, 60 @ 183.
Hlllcreet, SO 0 43.
Brésilien, 36 0 

0 85 14.
C. P. R, It 0 209.
*mee Com, to @ 14.

Montre»!. Mar. 6—CORN—Ameri
can No. 3 yellowirftiM 0 73. \

ClvUlaed nations have abandoned 
Che employment ot mercenaries. From 
the time ot Cromwell’» Ironsides the 
laudation ot toe multitudes Ms been 

, for dependence upon volunteers, and 
during that long period! that depend
ence, in tke calm ot peace, end In thh 
excitement ot emergency and war,

LLY BUY
MONTREAL STOCKS. ' OATS—Canadian -western. No. 2,

44; No. 3, 43 064*14.9
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, first», 86.90; seconds. 66.10; 
strong bakers, 14.80;"winter patents, 
choice. 66.00 0 16.36; straight rollers, 
«4.60 @ 64.76; begs, «3.13 0 13.36.

MILLFEED-Bran. «33; shorts. «#; 
middlings. «IS; tnauUltt. 128 0 «32;

HAY—No.l. per ton oar lot», 818.60 
0 816.00

POTATOES—90 0 16.

Asked. Bid.
Canada Cement .. .. 31% 31

linn Street Canada Cement Pfd. . 92 91
Canadian Pacific .... 209% 209*
Detroit United .. 72*
Dom. Steel...............31* 31*
Dom. Steel Pfd........ 94 90
Dom. TextUe 
Ills. Traction Pfd. .. 93 92
Lake of Woods Com. . 134 131
Laurentlde
Mexi’can L. and P. . 60

has so uterly failed that resort was 
meile, time and time agàltf, to the 
makeshifts of shortened terms, length
ened bounties, lowered Standards, en- 
Iletment ot criminals, preesgangs, ap
peals to yatrlotlsiïi. gaudy uniforms, 
parades and so forth, and all the while 
the people were crying out the virtues 
of free-will enlistment The greatest 
merit of the volunteer aystem laij ln 
the facility it afforded to life-savers to 
escape toe performance ot a public 
duty which they recognized, and press
ed for performance upon others. All 

. the great nations, excepting Great- 
Britain, the United States and China, 
have abandoned the volunteer syetem 
and are having a successful experi
ence with some form ot universal 
training.

72
85 14, 40 & 85. 50

) *4% 84
•ANY .

190

t, Guardian.

wvwwwwww

Limited>9
clnds—Rates on for

The Swiss System.

Some ot them have It hitched to a 
more or less drastic form ot conscrip
tion. But such a people as the Swiss 
have It in Its pure form as universal 
service; every citisen who is physicsl- 

muat undergo training to fit him 
service in the national defence 
. They do not think of war, tor 

Ihe integrity of their country is guar
anteed by the powers; they do not 
want bloodshed; they think only of 
defence sa a possibility and are better 
citizens for It.

SeadekMis

Tralnslekness
Managers,
e Main 1636.

•Sàer /brans mfWmm—m%
uSStoSSSRilrly at

lot l 
force«

tosiTewti*
I. L-i;r.DRAFTSMEN.
fyoe-ti. mm

l is mmtnl fne bta m-
lytlSS:

i / No Barrack Life.

Continuing the speaker eaid univers
al training differed from universal ser- 
vlee, as it had nothing to do with bai^ 
lack life, and the establishment of a 
military class, under the universal 
training plan, every boy will enter the 
cadet corps and receive such training

hn, N.B rr-Mh.
oufne. wend
BE-

rr

«
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Pages 6 and 7 Are of 
Interest te Wholesaler»mi With

feguard
XV/HERE is the logical place for the Receiving Room 
W in a Wholesale Warehouse? THU book tells yoq, 

and backs up its statements with sound, logical reasons why. 
This one point alone has convinced many a business man 
of the. value of a modem Freight Elevator in stopping 
bnsinqm leaks and increasing profits through added cfficimtcy 
in handling goods and filling orders.

LBONOS
..........::B

, e. c. ..
6". Live msrchenU and manufacturer» instantly recognize 

the importance of keeping abreast of 
Bfo the lime». To such this Book will

prove e revelation. It point» the 
way to greater profits through ef- 

B’ ■ f-wlrimt management and the intelli
gent disposition of 
time and labor. 
Set free upon te

e’s
. ..i,... 414V 
it....... «14%
• E. I.............«%
»« advancing 
1 he pleased to 
ticulars.

fw&Ul i quest.

,-r~M

OTIS-FENSOM
ELEVATOR
COMPANY

SALE •O BAY BT. 
TORONTO■ , •

Send us .this coupon 
to<foy for your copy 
of our new book. “Ttw 
Elevator." Don't pul 
it off and forget gH 
about it—just tear off, 
ill m and mail NOW.

I
HR. Good water 

Price $900.00.
COUPON "N-82." 

Please rend me your Book.!
Ply

I N

* PORTER,6

«T it -;>
■ 46 • a«;ïJgeg&agiQjgiMjjjftiL. -''Tiftnfrf'i:

f

Refund

TV7E believe # to be good w business for every man to 
- * build up a strong Reserve

Fund. A bank «arts building 
up its Reserve Fund the Élit 
year it is In business, end ill
Meajtje I» ngeed

Since 1*11 we have provided the 
public e «ale place tor their funds. 
On Savings Accounts we «Bow 
9% interest, compounded twice 
nye».

for you

The Bank of
Nova Scotia
■Humt kdn>: S i »s»K5

PRINTING
of Every 

Description 
Promptly and 
Neatly Done

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
Of ALL KINDS

Place Your Order 
at Once

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

Hemlock
Sheathing

Kiln dried.
No I - - - $40.00 
No. 2 - - - 30.00
Hemlock Trim and 

Base.

Christie Woodwerking Co. ltd
I 248 City Road

COAL AND WOOD.

COAL
OLD MINES SYDNEY—Especially 

adapted for gretee.
6PRINGHILL ROUND.—A splendid 

range coal#
RESERVE SCREENED—Give, n. 

cellent results 1er all household pur.

All olios ot BEST HARO COAL 
olweye In otock.

R.P. 4W. r. STARR. Ud
49 Smythe St. 225 Union St.

Acadia Pictou Soft Coal
AND ALL SIZES

American Hard Coal
Geo. Dick

46 IriHatt SL
foot GcrmamSL

IrkHwIIIS

SCOTCH COALS
New ‘î!ï,n.ï ■*' eCOTCH HARO 

COAL. Let me have yew 
order early.

JAMCS & McGIVERN
Telephone 4*. 6 Mill street

IC. E. .COLWELL
WEST END

. Dealer in
HARD, SOFT AND SCO0^,, , TCH C0AI"

Delivered to any part of the city. 
86 and 88 Union Street,

Phene W. 17. WEST 8T. JOHN.

iDora—Are yon s Mason? 
Flora—No; hist that"» the 

point, Isn’t it?—Exchange.

. «4S

$ 4*210.93
274,865JO 

U40.463.I2 
3,986,139.30 

13,996,401.04
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-~~— 1CHtINTEREST 
IN RACIN6 

LAST NIGHT

ip

rs. s 11, J !<v* ■ .1.-1M ■■ ■HORSES WIN 
HONORS

inmmms
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„U™,“ ** M - S« *»
EElHEE moTshow
.age from McGoort, received In Chi MOTOR SHOWcage today. It Is «aid the contest will ,VI 
have an Important bearing on their
claltis to the world', middleweight MaffH lklh 71 Cf 
champion.hip. In hi. neiHli Mc- IrlUIVII IVUI Ml wliH
Ooorty stated that he would leave ■ --------
Sydney for Dublin on March 11. Rich- ru... -..vu, _t a,
ard Crocker, the former New York tU.dU.ÜT^J ,k- 
politician, to reported to have offered ?■*"*? F^TTi; m, 
a purse of 120,00» for the light. t-enada. r inert Uisplay of Motor

Can and Accessories ever teen in 
the Maritime Province., Hand
some Decorations. Musical Pro
gramme Daily

sai

villa not
SUCCESS!

Borne Inter 
lights on the 
Principals 
lean Imbro

There was a fair attendance at the 
championship races held in the Vic
toria Rink last night under the au
spices of the St. John Athletic Club. 
Th<e ice was soft but the different 
events were well contested.

The feature of the evening was 
Robert McLean, the international 
champion, and he was loudly applaud
ed as he won tho events in which he 
was entered. McLean also gave an 
excellent exhibition of fancy skating, 
and jumping on skates. He managed 
to clear twelve chairs In a jump. 
The exhibition was a most clever one.

The following are the results of the 
different events.

Western Canada was represented by 
several high class harness horses on 
the Canadian Ice circuit. Just closed. 
The former Regina trotter. Vaster, 
2:091-4, ably upheld his big reputa
tion by defeating King Bryson at the 
Duffertn Park ice meet, at Toronto, 
when King Bryson held the world’s 
record of 2:19 1-4 for the fastest mile 
trotted over an ice track. Vaster was 
not eligible to start at the later meet
ings on account of the races being 
for slower class trotters, but many 
horsemen believe that he is capable 
of breaking the present world’s trot
ting record of 2:17 1-2 made by the 
American trotting mare. Lucy Pat- 
chen. at the Ottawa ice meeting. Vas
ter will be raced down the grand cir
cuit this season, and will be driven by 
4avls James, who will also drive 
irand Opera.

Merry Direct, 2:111-4, the bearcat 
,>acer from Calgary, broke the former 
world’s flve-mile record of 12:301-2, 
made nine years 
Ing, Conduct, by 
race at Ottawa In 12:27 1-4.

The Calgary recordless trotter, Grat- 
covered himself with glory 

mg four firsts and one second 
out of seven starts, and also the dis
tinction of being the largest money
winning trotter on the ice circuit with 
$1,700 to his credit. Walter Cox, the 
Grand Circuit driver, offered $2,500 
for Grattan Boy at Montreal. Lucy 
Patchen. 2:15 1-4, comes next with 
$900. Nellie G.. 2:09 1-4. another Cal- 
garv horse, made a big name for her
self by winning $710 in winning two 
firsts and two seconds.

The world’s ice record is 2:111-4, 
the Ottawa river track, in 1909,

i I»
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220 Yards
1st heat—R. McLean, 1st; Wm. 

Thorne 2nd, time 20 seconds.
2nd heat—Gorman 1st, M. Bell 2nd, 

time 22 seconds.
3rd heat—Boyer 1st. Moor© 2nd, 

time 23 seconds.
Final—McLean 1st, Gorman 2nd, 

time 20 seconds.
Club Members* Half Mils

8 UPPER t

CANADAago by the grey geld 
winning the flve-mile •at INow Brwnwidt Artoawkilt

MmfHJwi 25 CentsHOCKEY( /
L, Woods 1st, B. Finley 2nd, time 

one minute 45 seconds.
Junior B 

Boyer 1st, Tra 
ute 54 seconds.

The Vice-Regal Party Watching the Jumping.tan Boy, 
winnihv oys’ Half Mile

lvIs 2nd, time one min- SPRING
BASEBALL

TRAINING

LOCAL Montreal, Mar. 6.—The N. H. A." 
standing is as follows;M’CARTHY 

WAS CO-STAR 
WITH DUFFY

tWORLD'S CHAMPION i HIP

WRESTLING MATCH440 Yards
1st heat—Gorman 1st, Bridges 2nd, 

time 41 seconds. _
2nd heat—McLean 1st, M. Bell 2nd. 

time 43 seconds.
3rd heat—H. Thorne 1st, W. Thorne 

2nd, time 48 seconds.
Final—McLean 1st, Gorman 2nd, 

time 39 seconds.

IWon Lost For Ag’st 
7 84 65
7 93 65

12 8 11? 77
9 61 80

13 101 ' 121
16 61 116

BOWLING
YESTERDAY

Canadiens .. 13 
Torontoe .. .. 13 
Quebec ..
Ottawa .. 11 
Wanderers .... 7 
Ontario» ... 4

YORK THCATRC, 9sMay Night 
This bout should be Interesting te 

the fair sex as well as men, and It 
should be the most scientific ever stag
ed In America.

c

7 »byPThe Eel, 2:02 1-4. the greatest race 
horse pacer than ever lived. Last 
year Grattan Royal, 2:06 1-4, paced a 
mile In 2:131-4, over Dufferin Park 
ice track, Toronto, in a first heat and 
Grand Opera, 2:12 1-4, paced a third 
heat in a race at Ottawa In 2:14 1-4 

The largest money

Senior Boys’ One Mile
Boyer 1st, F. Travis 2nd, time 3 

minutes 54 seconds.

\!
On the Victoria alleys yesterdaÿ, 

the team from the Thumpson-Wood’s 
Company were defeated by a team 
from the Bank of Nova Scotia with a 
score of 1260 to 1216. The individual 
scores follow:

By Hugh 8. Fullerton.
Where Major Leaguers Will Train:
Chicago Cubs, Tampa,* Fla.; Whit3 

Sox, Paso Robles, Cal.; Feds., Shreve
port, La.

St, Louis Browns, St Petersburg, 
Fla.; Feds., Monroe, La.; Cards, St 
Augustine, Fla.

Cincinnati, MotHle,‘*A!a.
Cleveland, Athena, Ga.
Boston Bravey, Macon, Ga.; Red 

Sox," Hot Springs.
New York Giants. Marlin, Tex.; 

Yankees, Houston, Tex.; Feds., Palm 
Beach, Fla. *!î .

Brooklyn, August^, JfflLf
Philadelphia Athletics, Jacksonville, 

Fla.; Nationals, Wilmington, N. C.
Pittsburg, Hot Springs, Ark.
Washington, Charottesvllle, Va.
Detroit, Gulf Point, Miss.
Spring training of baseball teams 

has commenced. Nearly half of the ma
jor league teams already are In. tho x 
field. The others are gathering to 
hurry southward for the annual dis
play of foolishness.

Nothing In baseball shows the era 
of the press agent, as opposed to play
ing real baseball, as well as spring 
training does. The idea is not to de
velop players, or train them, but' to 
get a column or more a day in each 
newspaper on the theory that adver
tising of that kind pays. The spring 
training trips of major league ball 
clubs are the annual joke of the game, 
and they are largely responsible for 
the poorer quality of baseball dished 
out to the fans.

There is no argument against a 
manager taking young recruits down 
south in mid February. He does not 
do this to train the players, but to 
find out what kind of players they are, 
so that the will not be compelled to 
waste time on them when time for 
real training comes.

Thomas McCarthy was regarded as 
one of the most clever and scientific 
men in baseball, yet it took him a 
long time to secure a permanent po
sition on a big league team. He was 
born in South Boston and began his 
professional career in 1884 with the 
Boston team of the Ill-fated Union As
sociation. He played 47 games in left 
field that year. In 1885 lie was signed 
by the Boston National League team, 
competing with such old heroes as Job 
Homung, Billy Purcell and Tom Poor- 
man. Later in the season Dickie John
son entered the lists and beat out -Mc
Carthy for an outfield position.
1886 McCarthy was with the Provi
dence team, then a member of the 
Eastern League. The Providence team 
disbanded and McCarthy finished the 
season with the Brockton team of the 
New England League, playing 76 
games and getting a batting average 
of .327.

His good work, especially 
bat, attracted the attention of 
Harry Wright, and in 1887 McCarthy 
again broke into the National League, 
this time as a member of the Phlladel- 
phfa club. But with George Wood, 
George Andrews and Jim Fogarty on 
the team, there was little chance of
fered him to gain a lasting job. Be
fore the season had been fairly ushered 
In, Mac was let go and joined the Osh
kosh team of the Northwestern 
League. Oshkosh won the chainplon- 
shlp that year, although It was only 
Its second year In professional base
ball. It disbanded after the season of 
1887. There was then not much base
ball in Oshkosh until 1905, when the 
town entered the reorganized Wiscon
sin State League, which changed its 
name to the Wisconsin-Illnols League 
in 1907. Oshkosh won the pennant in 
1912 and repeated the feat last year.

Half Mile
1st heat—McLean 1st, M. Bell 2nd, 

time one minute 48 seconds.
2nd heat—Gorman 1st, H. Thorne 

2nd, time one minute 45 seconds.
3rd heat—W. Thor e 1st, Moore 

2nd, time one minute 50 seconds.
Final—McLean 1st. Gorman 2nd, 

time one minute 26 seconds.
One Mile

tl

the same > ear. 
winning and most sensational, racer 
of this year's ice circuit were Eel Di
rect. a grey stallion, handsome enough 
lor the show ring, and giving promise 

fast as* his greatly la- 
Eel Di
al the'

Thompeon-Woods Co.
Fleming .... 89 83 74 246—82 
St. John .... 68 76 71 215—812-3 
Hodge ..
Meharry
Weyler .. .. 81 87 83 251—83 2-3

1

. 94 85. 93 272—90 2-3 

. 79 77 75 231—77of becoming as 
mented sire. The Eel, 2:02 1-4,
H Ulc res ^meeting, Toronto, and was Gorman 1st, Tracey 2nd, time 3 mln- 
beaten, but soon gained racing expert- utes 34 seconds, 
ence and wound up the season as Twelve Year Old Boys
champion of the ice circuit with $2,000 Wetmore 1st, Dean 2nd, time one 
to his credit, winning four firsts and ; minute 57 seconds, 
two seconds. In the Stallion Stake at Match RacesasfasrtswS •- ss

two minute r 1-t „ Walah 2nd, rime 2
minutes 5 seconde.

f bellevtI
m*n of unusual 
and fay superior 
standpoint to 1
more than * e

puactio 
shooting rabbits.

411 408 396 1215
Bankers.In

Murray .. .. 91 76 92 259—861-3 
Holder .... 92 '73 83 248—82 2-8 
Nickerson

Miller ..

n than81 8» 86 262—871-3 
. 74 88 75 237—79 
. 79 92 83 254—84 2-3 ha* no loftier mo 

benefit of the M
ïommmmm
too would notIJ2:101-4, a prospective 

horse, with a trial of 2:03 over the 
Columbus track last September. Blue 
Line beat Eel Direct first heat in 2:15, 
then Eel Direct created a sensation 
by winning the next three in 2:141-2. 
2 15 2:15 3-4. the last two heats be- 

world’s three and four heat 
half mile Ice track.

— OK
417 424 419 1260 

on black’s Alleys.
Last night on Black’s alleys the 

Wanderers In the City League took 
three points from the Nationals. The 
scores follow :

with the 
Manager

achieve hie ends 
sign. He will 
ranis as long a 
stand by him or 
the means to fig 
down the Const 
order, are not In 
Is In prospect t 
warfare.

I
ing new
records over a , , ..
Eel Direct is in the stable of the vet
eran Canadian driver, Dan McEwen. 
who will drive him in his Grand Cir
cuit campaign the coming season. Hal 
B Jr., 2:02 1-4, wil campaign In the i

Nationals.
Brown...........  83 90 93 2C6—88 2-3
Garvin . .. 80 94 78 252—84
Campbell.. ..85 75 81 241—802-3
McLeod .... 82 80 84 246—82
Cdsgrove .... 98 86 85 269—892-3

1884—-Jack Dempsey knocked out Bil
ly Dacey in ninth round at Co
ney Island. This bout was for 
the light weight championship 
of the United States, and a 
purse of $4,000. Dempsey had 
entered the ring only the year 
before, and had whipped “Irish 
Lad Boylan, Harry Force, “Coc
ky" Turnbull, Tom Sullivan, Jim 
Fell of Canada, and other good 
men. After becoming the cham
pion of Uncle Sam’s lightweight 
battlers, Dempsey fought Geor- 

■ ge Fulljames, a clever Canadi
an. for the all-American title, 
and won in twonty-two rounds. 
In 1885 Dempsey wert into the 
middle weight division, althou
gh rather light for that class, 
and in a year war the recogniz
ed middle weight king of Ameri
ca.

1907—Billy Papke defeated Billy Rho
des in ten rounds at Peoria.

1910—Johnny Coulon knocked out Jim 
Kendirck in ten rounds at New 
Orleans.

Carrara
Creelman thro 

Governor Carran 
presented in son 
of patriarch, wh< 
lug his country’s 
offers some hop 
traded counter; 
man, was iihpp* 
State of Coahuil 
Madero’s regime 
exercise his eut 
tfee backing of 
Madero became 
loyalty of the i 
Carran ga to orga 
could be depone 
the Government
or 1,200.000 pesc
organisation. 1 
raised, however, 
later of Finance 
ah accounting oi 
calved in reply 
Carranza began i 
log against Mad' 
Government wat

same stable.

THE KING 
APPROVES 

OF BOXING

428 425 421 1274 
Wanderers.

Johnston.. .. 89 83 93 265—88 1-3
Lewis..........  69 83 100 262—84
Christie .... 90 96 76 262—87 1-3
Richardson .. 78 80 66 234—74 2-3
Logan........  90 89 108 287—96 2-3

416 431 443 1290
The game tonight will be between 

the Tigers and Imperials.
Oshkosh Had a Great Team.

The Oshkosh team of 1887 was com
posed of a couple of ^layers who had 
seen service in fast company and a 
number of others who later secured 
berths with National League and Am
erican Association teams. With Mc
Carthy in the outfield where James W. 
Burns In left and William (Dumflay) 
Hoy In centre, McCarthy playing in 
right. Hoy In 1888 Joined the yrash- 
idgton National League team and 
Burns joined the same team in 1891,' 
Washington then being a member of 
the American Association. The pitch
ers of the Oshkosh team, were Gua 
Knock, who pitched for Chicago in 
1888 and 1889; Tom Lovett, who pitch
ed for Brooklyn from 1889 to 1898 and 
for Boston In 1894, and W. B. Burdick 
with Indianapolis of the National . 
League in 1888 and .1889. The catch
ers were Tom Nagle, with Chicago In 
1890 and 1891; Ed Gastfiftld, with De
troit In 1884, and George A. Wilson, 
with Brooklyn the same year, 
infield consisted of P. H. McConnell, 
with Baltimore In 1886, et first base; 
Taylor Shaffer at second, John Doran 
at third and James Cooney, with Chi
cago In 1890-91-92; W. J. Roche and 
Dan Shannon at short. Shannon went 
to Oshkosh from the disbanded Bridge
port team of the Eastern League, and 
In 1890 was with the Philadelphia and 
New York Players’ League teams. For 
Oshkosh McCarthy batted .389 In 80 
games, bases on balls In that year, 
1887, counting as base hits.

1uondon. Mar. 5.—According to Sport
ing Life, King George intends to set 
the seal of his approval on boxing. By 
royal command, members of the 
Household Brigade and several profes
sional boxers will sera give an exhi
bition of the art of self-defence before 
him.

MIIGHSSÏ WILL 
REMAIN WITH CM

would succeed to the office of High 
Commissioner for Canada at London, 
England.

"These rumors,’’ said the president
of the C. P. R., “are quite baseless,
and I cannot understand how the»- got 
started. Even if my ambition lay in 
that direction and I was wanted, !■ 
feel that the Canadian Pacific will 
have a lien on my service until 1 am 
too old to be of further use."

WON’T PLAY ON SUNDAY.
Harry Harper of the Washington 

Americans is looked on by the base
ball critics as a young pitcher of un
usual promise. Harper is a southpaw 
who formerly played with amateur 
and semi-professional teams until 
Clark Griffith heard of him and signed 
him for a major league career. Harp
er, who hails from Hackensack, N. J., 
is a tall, powerfully built lad of nine
teen years, who has an impressive 
burst of speed and geo** control of Ms 
curves and shoots. Like Christy 
Mathewson, ho refuses to play ball on 
Sunday at any price.

Montreal, Mar. 5—An emphatic de
nial was given by sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy today to the reports that he

Unpromising.
A retail deaaler in leather goods, 

doing business in Baltimore, wrote to 
a firm in southern Masachusetts or
dering a carload of the merchandise. 
The firm wired him:

“Cannot ship your order until the 
last consignment Is paid for.**

“Unable to wait so long," tele
graphed the leather merchant. "Can
cel the order."—Lippincott’».
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finished with the pennant nailed to 
the flagstaff of the Michigan metropo-

It was a great teem that copped the 
bunting for Detroit In 1887. Thomp
son, who played right garden and 
swatted the ball for .406, was surpass
ed by the great Dan Brouthers, who 
covered first and hit to the tuns of 
.419. Every member of the club, ex
cept the battery men, batted over .800, 
and Catcher C. W. Bennett, .868, and 
Pitcher C. B. Baldwin. .347, wore in 
the same class. Ned Hanlon, after- y 
ward the famous leader of the Balti
more Orioles, covered eentrefleld for 
the Tigers that year and betted .816. 
Others of Thompson's teammates were 
Pitchers Getsein and Conway, Catch
ers Gansel and Brlody. Hardie Rich
ardson, Fred Dunlop, White, Shindle,

Old time baseball tons will feel a 
reminiscent glow warm the cockles of 

their eyes, toll on tchRECORDlie.Ü their hearts wh 
the following name, vis., Sam Thomp
son. They will pronounco tt with rev- 

, Just as present-day fanatics 
•of Cobb and

-

SCOHEAT OF #

vm
will revere the 
Wegner when tho* mighty men have 
■helved their clubs end put their 
gloves away among the mothball,. 
Sam Thompson was born In Danville, 
!nd„ fifty-four yen* ego today, and ho 

the Ty Cobb of the old Detroit 
I League aggregation. Nine 
he «watted the pill ovfr the 

rk, end two year, he peesod
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THE RITZ-CARLT0N HOTEL

Sharfcfoofce Street, Montreal, 
offer* the Comfort, Service and Cuisine of tiw 
famous Rita chain of Hotels and Restaurants 
round the world, at gimilar rates to those of 
other leading hotels in Canada. »
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NOTICE.M*r. WANTED.pro0r/é

formation

- theSUI ! ofA6d usehe wine he wm n< 
forth, money. If 

Mexico 1» m
CLIFTON HOUSE

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess fltmott

•T. JOHN, N. B.

§E; notice is hereby gly» 
will he prewnted tor

wl■ ---------- ■

Interesting I'show
Of WANTED to buy »11 kinds Slot and 

Vending Machines. Chas. B. Howard, 
75 Kennedy street Main

WANTED—Two clerks, a stenogra
pher and assistant book-keeper for our 
business here. E. O’Leary, Rlchlbuc- 
to, N. B.

WAS# 7X0—Agente to sell lose» lor 
Immediate delivery and ill* delivery 
Pundy FUs Co, N Princess street St 
John. N. Bo

fy vital
;» ; '
. -

t the nut , sullen of th. 
Legislature enUtultd "An 

cling th. paving of Strut, 
■ewalhe In th. City at. at 
.«he object, desired to be at- 
M this BUI are:
■ enable the City at Saint

F,M:^hr»vr.°u
JcoBt of the same against the 
■es fronting on both sides of 
|ets, the City paying the other
much cost
lo enable the said City to lay 
Sidewalks and charge one half 
it thereof to the owners of the 
Kes abutting on the sidewalk*. 
Fo provide that no owner of 
tiding shall permit water to be 
•ged or to escape or percolate 
om, upon or through any street 
lse than by a properly

Borne the Interna-

to aubdue Can-ansa and Villa, 
action of the United Statu In r 
ing this recognition, In

loi
~j*v« Of ureral „ 
' government and „ 
‘lylc Commission of .

_____ _ iTited at thla after- 1
“JJ* u™ i n L the “hlnet.

The HOn. J, DJn Hasen Is chairman *
fora ea^vork ^dei|med to per. ■ 

Works, Naval Service, J 
nlrtîîl.tt vZS3?r0,raphlc 8urvey J

.. Vumted Slates there la an
admlrablm organltatlon with a almllar 

Funder direction of the Be
lt of th. Secretary of War. 
uiy project affecting the lo
ot the United Statu le to com. 
ti.a International Joint Com- 

a "staff of exporta ta put to 
examine1 fully th. scheme and 

■eparo data either In «upport of or 
r opposition tit It. The commission I. 
Fhus able the more to Intelligently 
'deal with such'iubjects.

In forains a Canadian Committee 
the object 1» almllar, and In Hon. Mr. 
Hazen It has a hud who is deeply In
terested In all matters affectlbg Cana
dian waterways and protective prob
lems arising In connection with them.

;:A 8
Iptlons filled 12

_ ........ .... 29

»
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lean Imbroglio. VICTORIA HOTEL
Buter Now Than Cvar.

ST King Street, St John, N. Bl 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietor..

Ill 21st
2i.tr:
)iipi*y of Motor
ries ever seen in
,• r, . Ul-J•vîntes. * lanu-
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ig the 62
embargo upon arm., and In 
violation of Mexican laws. 
Villa and Oarrania, and ta 
the etruggle.

I»“It I. Jeue Jame. against Tam, 
many." exclalme. James Creelman 
the vieil known American newspaper 
Ilian and special correspondent, who 
wrltu tram Mexico city, where he 
hu gone to obierve the situation at 
Brel hind. Mr. Creelman'. settled 
opinion 1. that there Is no wey out 
except by armed Intervention on the 
put of the United Statee. in vigor- 
oua language he arraign» the “watch- 
ful welting" policy of President Wll- 
eou, who, he believe., understand, 
nothing of the situation, but who 
thtnlo that out of the welter will 
emerge some system of democratic 
government better then the Mexican» 
have ever bed before. Nor doe. 
Creelman see any prospect of peace. 
He believes it to be absolutely im
possible that. Villa and hla men will 
ever -Utke Mexico City unies» Huer
ta'» army rebel., which ta very Im
probable. It la equally unlikely that 
Huerta will be able In any reasonable 
time lo defeat Carrenu and Villa, 
aid restore peace. In the meantime 
American, British and European ctM- 
nns are being murdered, and their 
property destroyed. Only In Inter
vention does he see any way .out

Villa a Mare Bandit

.068
.. 1 I »Died ...................

Nurses visite—
SITUATIONS VACANT.106Old

i iNew......... 8
A M. PHILIPS, Manager.AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen |60 

P*r week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Semple and terms 16c. Money refund 
eg It unuttafactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company. CoUIngwood. Ont

..-..114Total ...;.
Patiente receiving milk, fiveMr. Creelman «y» that every for

eign resident In Mexico would wel
come American Intervention, end that 
the«reat mus of ibtelllgent Mexicans 
would approve It However, It ta very 
quutlonable It there la any grant mau 
of Intelligent Mexican», according to 
our point of view. Creelman points 
out that the majority of the people 
are Indians, who drees In blankets 
and who can neither read nor write.
It I. these people amt President Wil
son hop* will
their own affairs when Huerta I» 
disposed of, and this hope, In the 
opinion of the correspondent, ta at 
the bottom of the whole wretched, 
blundering policy of the American 
governmenu The point I», however, Eustace Bunee, Qe-rge Ba 
that while Mr. Creelman dwell» upon en* Mrs. Frank Peter», M

CroshyL Mrs, R. B. Emersor 
Anderson, Mrs. J. M. Whltin 
L Dunn, Mrs. J Morrison, j 
Allison. Wm. Allison, Misai 
nolda, Mlu C. B. Reynold* 
McPherson, Mrs. J 8. Mao* 

die- ltson, Mrs. S.A. Jon», M^l 
Held, Mrs. Fred Ha^H 
James Dever, Mre. H. 1M 
Walter Foster, Mre. F^G 
Mrs. O. Kimball, Mre.* 
Mre. J. Roy Campbell, ]■ 
Rev Gordon Dickie, M^H

Also to milk and e^H 
A. Jones, 16. 1

Also magasines 1^* 
Frink and Mrs.

..pnrtme
When. WINES AND LIQUORS. 

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 187g.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant! 
Agent» tor

MACKES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH J 
WHISKEY. j

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 1 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. £

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH MW-' 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB.
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BESS 
OHO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIBg 

Bended Stores, 44-46 Dock Street.
•Phone S3». S*

The following amounts were collect, 
erf during the month:

11», W. H. Thorne.
66 each, M. O. Teed. Baird A Patera, 

Thos. Bell. - <■
66 each, Lolila Green, Friend, T. E. 

Ryder, I. Isucs, Mrs. Elisabeth Wlt-j 
son, Dr. A. H. Merrill 1

t

LEARN BARBER TRADE^-Itaw 
weeks required; toota free; position, 
••cured; Molar System; twenty-two 
Years established; modem method ol 
teaching: write tor particulars—MO
LAR BARBER COLLEGE. Uf. St 
Lawrence Bivrd_ Moo treat

con-
true tec underground drain or conduit 
■Writing Into » public sewer. 
Deled at Saint John, N. B., the 16th 

ay 6f January A. D„ 1614.
HERBERT E. WARDROPBR. 

S . Common Clerk.

at
mhte f

61 each, Thos. Gorman, R. D. Si 
Hunter White, T. Bullock, F. T. 
Kean, G. L. Barbour. O. B. Bari 
F L. Barbour, B. 8. Smith, F. B. 
man, George 8. Bishop, F. H. Rj 
E. M. Slpprell, Mre. F. C. JoneeJ 
Royden Thomson, Dr. J. A. L*

be able to manage
FOR SALENOTICE6iMMONitttP 1* SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES, Ell 

kinds, half dozen 17c. by mall; new 
style Singer Hand Machine, 612; Wil
cox A Gibb» automatic tension Ma
chine, 616; New Home and other Ma 
chine», very low cub price»; Domes
tic and other machines repaired; one 
good Typewriter cheep;
Crawford, 106 Prince* street, St. 
John, N. B.

G MATCH Fenders will be received by fte 
fiersigned Assignee of the estate 
('onnell Bros., Limited, up to and 
fluding the
rwenty-FIrat Day of March Neuf, 
f the purchase of the plant and 
ek In trade of the said corporation, 
Uuding the land, both freehold and 
&ehold, with buildings, machinery, 
tterns and stock on hand, manu- 
:tured and unmanufactured. The 
e plant and stock lista may be ex- 
lined by Intending purchasers by 
lling at the works.
The highest or any tender not 

necessarily accepted.
Dated at Woodstock, N. B., Febru

ary 23rd. 1194.
W. S. BUTTON,

Assignee.

> I* rd,
-Fri-Saturday Night Had Pleasant Sleigh Dri^

The scholars of E. G. Howard’s and 
Mrs. Turner's Sunday school classes 
of the Charlotte street Baptist church. 
West End, had an enjoyable sleigh 
drive to Grand Bay last evening, and 
on their return were entertained in 
the church schoolroom. About thirty 
happy young people were In the party.

G.
j^*s. F.

■ Wm. 
^■B. Rey- 
■ts. J. T. 
Bn. J. Al- 
■K. Scho- 
Bon, Mrs. 
■ott, Mrs. 
■ Schofield, 
■f. Magee, 
|H Hopper, 
lurray Mac-

ind, Mrs. 8.

the horrors of the situation in 
Mexico, the mind of President WUeon 
Is dwelling upon the horrors of war 
with Mexico, and oil the perplexities 
of Intervention. What will happen 
after Intervention? Will It not he 
necessary to establish another 
tutor? If so, la not Huerta as good 
as anybody else?—-Toronto Mall and 
Umpire.

II ae me*, and It 
eleHtlfle ever stag-

William

T
«|S DRUG BUSINESS AND PREMISES

For Sale by Teuder—The undersigned 
Invites tenders for the drug business, 
stock In trade and natures of the late 
Thom» C. Donald, at Hampton Sta
tion, Kings county (N. B.) An item
ized Inventory thereof can be seen on 
the premises at Hampton, and e sum
mery thereof can be seen at William 
Hawker A Sons, druggists, Prince Wil
liam street, SL John—also photo and 
plane tot the property.

Separate tenders are invited for the 
purchase of the freehold lot and build
ings thereon comprising such store 
and dwelling, with lee house. Tend
er» to be sent to W. B. A. Lawton. 
77 High street, St. John, up to and 

Tuaaday, 10th

M. & T. McGUIRE «As betweeei Huerta and Villa. Cieel- 
tnin «ays that there ought to. be no

ÈftS™ PBIITI6 OF MIDI'S 
=3l«ÉI PICTURES SUBJECT IF 
ffïBSyHîg DEMIE II DEMIE
uA tar superior from en Intellectual 
•tandpolnt to Villa, who 1» nothing 
more than a encceaful bandit, whp 
kills hla enemies with no more com
punction than one would have In 
■hdotlng rabbits. Huerta, of course, 
hag no loftier motives than Villa. He

gsfeS&gEs
•thieve hi« ends He will never re- ,el™ «■** while he had long objected He ^11 light Villa and Car- *» «te Practice, he had not decided tq 
Üwi. .. i»e es he ha. a man to late action until last summer, when 
5^5 hv him or a weapon to use. But the newspapers filled their pages with 
Serene to light effectively, to put « f
2SS, „Coîîn M. »nds. Noting ^ el" e°BneCted

ta to proeract but y»rs of guerilla g-M- «g» ^ tor ^ „

we" Getting themselves taken In the pic
tures which newspapers photograph- 
era were taking of Thaw.

"The newspapers are not only sat-

Direct Importers and dealers la Jy 
the leading brands of Wines and 
uors; we also carry In stock front, m- 
beet houses in Canada, very Old 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported nni 
Domestic Cigars.

WEAimi Ml 
PALPITATION OF 

TIE IEA1T.
El11 and 16 Water OtroetI Mrs. J. H. 

. Rive. t ,NOTICE
WHOLESALE LIQU0RS.i

William L. Williams, auccesseÉlj* 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale andi^^E 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 aÉÜI1 
Prince William street Estai**1*® 
1670.- Write for family price *®® to

I' FUNEI ■1
A Bill will be presented for enact 

men* at the next session of the Legis
lature entitled “An Act to exempt the 
Harbor-Master of the City of Saint 
Jchn from liability in certain cases."

The objbet of such Bill Is to enable 
the harbor-master to remove condemn 
ed vessels from any part of the City 
of Saint John without being ljahle 
for any further damage which "may 
be occasioned*to such vessel.

Saint John, N. 11th February, 
A. D. 1914.

HERBERT E. WARDROPBR,
Common Clerk.

and sometimes 
causes great anxiety and alarm.

Many, people become weak, worn and 
miserable, and are unable to attend til 
either social, business or household duties.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pma ait 
§ specific lor  ̂yeakoe* and heart 
disorders, and are recommended by «s 
with the greatest Of confidence that they 
will do what we Ualm 

Mrs. George' Bnrridge, Cobocook, 

Ont, writes:—"Just » few Unes to let 
you know what 
Nerve Pills have de* fer me. X have

The funeral of 
was held at nle 
morning fronf hi 
Sewell street, to 
solemn high masi 
ebrated by Rev. 
ltn assisted by R< 
con. Rev. Miles 
con and Rev. Wl] 
ceremonies. Inti 
new Catholic cei

■ P. McDonald 
W:k yesterday 
W residence. 61 
mthedral where 
Iquiem was cel
les J. McLaugh- 
O’Brien as dea- 

owland sub-dea- 
Duke master of 
it was in the

to almost stop, itOttawa, Mar. o—In moving second 
reading of hla bill to amend the Crim
inal Code making It an offense to pub
lish the picture of a person accused 
or convicted of crime, accomplices

Including 
market tender.

Tenders ter the stock should Include 
an offer to rent the premises at a rent 
to be stated in such offer.

Highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted. Ida J. Donald. Executrix.

March,

f d biu.

IJ . JAMES M. RYAN .
CARPENTER AND Bl 

Refrigerator Building a 
98 BRUSSELS 8TI 

•Phone M-2514.

FOR GALE—A good lot of work hor
se* and one or two drivers. Apply, 
The Hibbard Co.. Limited, Frederic 
too. N. B.

S,
lor them.

when they woulÆ 
of criminals, j

The governing 
Lougheed, saMg 
such an amend* 
bargo on all pul* 
ed States or aim 
slrable to * enal 
could not beienfl 
Canadian publlsH 
sense and decern 
morale without ti 
the statute book.

After consider! 
adjournment of t 
ed by Senator ■ 
more time shoue 
Ination of the bll

■i In apprehension

■ leader. Senator 
8b enforcement of 
It would put an em- 
Itlons from the Unit 
1, a«<f It was unde- 
E legislation which 
led. In hi* opinion 
Fs had the good 
F to protect public 
a law being put on

de discussion thl 
e debate was mov- 
rr, who urged that 
be given tor

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR GALE 
OR RENT*—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria County la being offer
ed at very tow cost for immediate sale 
Suitable terms can be made tor rent- 
lag and sawing out thla season's cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars wrtie P. O. Box 376, si. 
John. N. B.

NOTICE. THE UNION FOUNDRY 
MACHINE W0RKI

'• Hrart eadAt Sherbrooke, men. 
had followed Thaw

%a NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that 
application will be mede by the Coun
cil of Physicians and Surgeons of 
New Brunswick to the Legislative 
Assembly of New Brunswick at its 
next session to amend the New Bruns 
wick Medical Act so as to increase the 
fees on Matriculation Examinations to 
$15.00; the tees on Final Examinations 
to $40 00, and ti^e Registration Fee 
to $30.00. Also to permit one pay
ment pf $20.00 hi lieu of the Annual 
Registration Fee of $1.00.

Dated this 19th day of February, 
1914.

POWELL & HARRISON, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

been troubled with weskness and pal-m ENGINEERS AND MAI 
Iron and Brass Cas 

WEST ST. JOHN. The

lHpi ta lion of the heart. 1 tried - many 
•remedies but got none to 
ease like your pille did. I

Carranza a Grafter.

Creelman throws some light upon 
Governor Carransa, who has been re
presented in some quarters as a sort 
of patriarch, whb is unselfishly Beck
ing his country's good, and who alone 
offers some hope of peace to a dis- 
traded country. Carranza, says Creel
man, was imposed upon the great 
State of Coehuila by armed force lb 
Madera's regime. He continued to 
exercise hts authority only through 
t*e backing of the army. Later on 
Medero became suspicious » to the 
loyalty of the army, and Instructed 
Curran ca to organize state troops that 
could be depended, upon to support 
the Government He -sent the Govern
or 1,200,000 peso» tor the purpose of 
organisation. No state troops were 
raised, however, and » Madera's Min
ister of Finance wrote to lnalat upon 
an accounting of the money. He re
ceived In reply an Insulting letter. 
Carranza began preparations for a ris
ing against Madero. Just then the 
Government wm overthrown by the

Mi
red

■and them highly to aff with heart or 
■erve trouble.’’

Manure's Heart awl Nerve Pille are
•0 cent» per beel * S ben* tor S1K6. at 
att dealers, or mailed direct oo receipt ol
price by The T. MUbhra Cm. Limited.

tolled to print pldures of Canadian■ v
bycriminals but they go to the United 

States and Europe In search of crime 
pictures,'’ the Senator stated. He said 
hi» amendment to the Criminal Code 
included provision for giving a judge 
or attorney-general permission to au
thorize publication of the pictures

ENGINEERINGFOR 6ALE—Fifty ash sleighs for 
■ale at Edgecombe's Bend for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe's, US city 
Roed.

Electric Motor and 
pairs, including rewii 
to keep your plant run 
lng repaire.

E. S. STEPHENSON * 00 
Nelson street SL jl*.JL.

Mr
We for

imtn-T0 LET.t

FARM TO RENT—The subscriber 
will rent his farm at Spruce Lake for 
a term of 3 ears from the first of May 
next It is now under a good state of 
cultivation; cuts about sixty tons of 
hay, can be made to cut double that 
In two or three years; large area of 
pasturage, well watered; a comfort
able cottage (fourteen rooms), and 
the barn to one of the best and most 
up to date in the Maritime Provinces; 
water in house and barn; there is also 
a small house for farm help, large 
henery, and piggery, with boiler set 
in furnace; frost proof cellar; dairy 
with concrete floors and Ice cham
bers; grain and feed bins; carriage 
house; machinery and implement 
sheds; Fairbanks' scale set In main 
barn floor. A rare chance for a man 
with grown up family or permanent 
help. Possession can be given any 
time; rent to commence from 1st May. 
For further particulars, apply or write 
to John O'Regan, 17 Mill street, St. 
John, N. B.

1 The hew Brunswick Board of 
fire Underwriters.

TO THE INSURINq PUBLIC:
I am directed to draw attention to 

section 11 of the New Brunswick Sta
tutory Conditions which reads in part 
as follows:

“‘The Insurer le not liable for loss 
“caused by ashes being deposited in 
“wooden vessels or by stoves or stove 
“pipes being to the knowledge of the 
“Insured in any unsafe condition or 
"Improperly secured.”

PETER CLINCH, Secretary.

J. FRED WILLIAKON -
MACHINIST AND Bl

rel Re-®

n
M-l 7248k

pair Work. . 
INDIANTOWN, ST. JŒ 

•Phones, M-229; resldene
. N.

i ENGRAVERSOTEL ■%S- >5
F. C. WESLEY A CO. 

Artists, Engravers and IBectrotypeior 
69 Water street, SL 

Telephone 982.

% ;
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Musical Instru

VIOLINS, M
and all stringed Instruments and BAct 
repaired. the

sydnby «àirag
11 Sydney streak

3K5Repair» ■»
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•YNOPeie OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REOU LATIONS.

THE sole head of a family, or any male

un;
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The

(U

X h»»lt»ÎL’£i™“û required to wot

srar •*
Id certain district»» tasMHhr InfiSSŒSrs

ea&rt4 'K't&£
EsIfMr'SB EH
BritiSS toSSsr^t toSStoSS

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 
leased for twenty-one years, renewable 

ual rental of $1 an acre. Not 
1 2,560 acres can be leased to 

applicant. Royalty, five cent* per 
ton. In unsurveyed territory the tract 
must be staked out by the applicant In 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or aub-Agent or Dominion Lande 
for the district, must in all cases be made 
and the rental for the tirst year roust be 
paid to the agent within thirty day» after 
tiling application.

ÜUAKTZ.—A person eighteen year» of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,500 feet by i|06 
Fee $5. At least *100 must be expended mi
S; s»rbe ««M 
K'i,iLor.r»r,sdcS5?rnS?",5m;ïï:
“'placer m&Ino'claims are see j..,
efcrsLS? ««r «w s*;
be expended In development work each
y^DREDGlNO.—Two leases of flve mile» 
each of a river may be issued to one an- 
nUcant for a term of 20 years. Rental. 
*10 a mile per annum. Royalty. Z* 
cent, after the output ««oeedajÿ.ool

Deputy Minister of the Interior, 
g. b.—unauthorised publication of title 

advertisement will not be paid for.

•eel
$0

FLATS TO LET Inquire E. O 
Parsons, Corner King and Ludtow.at an ann 

more thanCOWAN’S
vPLE BUD

ERNEST UW,TO LET—From May 
flee In Dearborn bulldln 
Ham street, now occupied by Jardine 
& Rive.

1st large of- 
ng. Prince Wil- WATCHMAKER AND JEWEL 

Hamilton, Waithap ana other 
grade watches to stock.ME Mj Issuer of Marriage l 

NO. 3 ooeu
Licenses 
RG 8TRTO LET—Rooms newly furntohed, 

electric light, and heated, 168 King 
street easL*■ r — Ittee

If You Want Furr_^_fI NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.
Notice I» hereby glveu that appllca. 

lion will be made to the Legislature 
ol the Province of New Brunswick 
at Its next session, for the passage ol 
e Bill or Act "To veat th6 property 
and trust» of Masonic Bodies In Cor- 
poratlons and to provide for the dlsso 
lution of the New Brunswick Masonic 
Hall Company.' Such bill or act pro
vides for the Incorporation of a body 
to be known as "The Masonic Grand 
Lodge Corporation." And also de 
dares that the New Brunswick Mason’ 
lc Hall Company, Incorporated under 
the Act of Assembly, 36 Victoria 
Chapter LV. end amending Acts, ahall 
he disselved and cease to exist, and 
said Acta repealed as soon as a vote 
of Its directors shall transfer Its prop 
erty to the said The Masonic Grand 
Lodge Corporation.

Dated this seventeenth day of Feb
ruary, A. D. 1814.

canGo to Barn's SecV*4j 
Store 167 to 161 Braes 
largest and cheapest ph 
where you can buy for 

original cost

OUT OF
The daintiest (of Chocolate Confections now 

comes in the daintiest of packages. Just the 

right size to slip in your pocket-~or your 
hand-bag—and holds just enough.

EVERYWHERE, A
L 10 CENTS A

the

itr
5 T.DONOVAN :

ere* • heure

dla-PURE FOOI 
Buy Your Meats and 

203 QUEEN 81 
’Phone $

' fr-ra»
l to re-

HORACE C BROWN,
High-Class TAIIOR
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- mmit Mai

iH IS aafi 30
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■Coast, one e> rate coeree^e™^™ 
rSunklet” Nath» reef by

He Newest Pettcmi of EegUi and 
Scotch Cloths lo select from.

83 Germain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. S
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I
This evening a disturbance is ♦ 
centered west of L»ke Mlcht- ♦

♦ can. and another oft the Caro- ♦ 
> line coast, which promisee ♦ 
■f stormy conditions from Ontario ♦
♦ eastward. ____ J

X Minimum and maximum tern- ♦
♦ peraturee. Mlb. Max. ♦

♦ Prince Rupert. ..
♦ Victoria.....................
♦ Vancouver.........................

‘.’.24

il> i I rV
: fe,«mi — 

t *
♦
4 Floes off : 

«e Days A 
oepitaL

5Mr Lit - “at Thrilling
foun

Snow Covered Barrens—F*ve in , machineryt-T for M
The

“
v*Report Shows St. John 

Contributes Ninety per 
cent, of Expenses — Fig
ures Prove Shock.

want them.
v ..> • . -4 : ■

Lower priced metals for theTelling n atonr of thrlUintt HI*11** the 
... life against the sub-Arctic les 
does, of narrow escapes trem death 
by drowning, exposure end starved» 
twenty-nine men of the crew of the 

States navel tug Potomac, em
ployed in guarding the fceamer lane, 
and to flash warnings of the move
ment» of the bergs to passion liners, 
passed through the city last evening 
ot their way to Boston. 1» conver
sation with a representative of The
Standard one of the sellers told <*« 
story of the hardships suSwed 
the Potomac was caught 11 U 
floes oft Bonne Bey. Newfoundland 
s little over a week ago.

When the ice first closed in all P°* 
Bible efforts were made toreech open 
water, and for several days a little 
progress --= made, although the ter
rific weight of the ice being carried 
on t>rthe tide threatened to crush 
the ship like an egg shell. When It 
was seen that It was Impossible tor the 
ship to escape, the captain and crew 

P the exception of the onpincer 
. of the firemen left tor me 

shore The trip to saftey was hazar
dous In the extreme 
ly by boat and partly acres, the ice. 
several of the men were ducked and 
fhe freezing cold added much to their 

■■ffapinff rases of frost bit® we*e 
numéro». Finally the shore «« 
reached and the people of Bonn® Ba> 
and vicinity treated the refugees with

^Leaving Bonne Bay the party were 
forced to tramp for three day. across

Newfoundland to St. 
I terrific hardships, 
made on snowshoea. 
ig packs of food on 
ne guides were hired 
id led the way through 
kThe tSall over which 

l not been used 
six of the crew 
rest bite and ex- 
l were carried 
nions, and, when 
%day the party 

necessary

met with 
ay to St

- * >ip?John's, eimg 
This trip Vh 
the men cafl 
their backs, 
at Bonne Bay, 
the Wilde 
the men 
for ten years, 
were overcome by 
poeure.
along by their comp* 
at the end of the thlr 
reached St. John'» It 
to place them In the hoi 

Sub-Arctic conditions w 
along the trail from Bone l 
John’s, and at meal time 
were forced to scrape awaj 
to build a small Are to be 
this manner crouched arom 
with the faces burning and 1 
freezing they ate. At n 
makeshifts were erected to 
U, keep off the cold, many ot 
being also worked out In 
against the troll

The nine guides who w 
Bonne
tripe of . 
chop passage through th 
The sailors told The t-tandard report
er met evening that they were very 
glad to have eneaped so easily from 
such a serious •Uuatl,u”,'1 wa" 
very thankful when civilisation was

r<lTh»Potomae la at presedt off Bonne 

thicknees.

i t44 ♦ 
48 ♦ 
46 ♦ 
42 ♦
38 ♦ 
34 ♦ 
42 ♦
45 ♦ 
34 ♦
34 ♦
35 ♦
35 ♦ 
32 ♦ 
30 ♦ 
28 ♦ 
30 ♦
36 ♦

for..42i 36
i «

4 Kamloops.. ..
4 Edmonton.. ..
♦ Battleford
4 Calgary.................
♦ Medicine Hat .
4 Winnipeg.............
4 Parry Sound.. . 
4 London...................
♦ Toronto.................
4 Kingston.. • -
♦ Ottawa...................
4 Montreal.. ..
*■ Quebec.................
♦ St. John................
♦ Halifax............-

CThe annual meting of the Fairvllle 
Board of Trade, which was held last 
evening in the Fairvllle Court House, 
was largely taken up with the discus
sion as to the advisability of seeking 
to have an act passed granting the 
right to incorporate Fairvllle as a 
town. Although the committee named 
by the board to Inquire into the con
ditions had Investigated, and made a 
complete and favorable report, a num
ber of those present at last night s 
meeting seemed to fear that incorpora
tion would place increased burdens on 
the residents in the way of taxation. 
They were inclined to be a bit cautious 
in the matter.

When the carefully prepared report 
of the committee had been received 
there were some who thought that, con
sidering the amount the residents of 
Fairvllle were called upon to contrib
ute toward* the annual expenses, they 
had fairly good accommodation and 
with St. John contributing ninety per 
cent, of the assessments, they thought 
that It would not be advisable for them 
to continue to proceed with the idea 
of incorporation.
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11 AROUND THE 0TY (ht BEST
Bay had one of u 
1 their lives, being
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and one mer Met

New Settlers Arrive.
One family and five single men ar-

ta/tZ ÎentSou8t bRy0>,beGN°aaim‘i; 

f( trouble. ________
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Parts of the i 
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“THE WILLIS”

ILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

Election of Officers.
The meeting last evening was pre

sided over by the president, W. J. 
Linton, and the election of officers for 
the ensuing year resulted in Mr. Lin
ton being returned to the president's 
chair with the following officers: Am
ador Anderson, vice-president; Frank 
E. Flewelllng. secretary: W. A. Nel
son, treasurer. The following mem
bers were elected to the council of the 

A. Fenton, William Golding, 
n, Daniel Campbell, F. B. 
. Allan, J. L. O’Brien, Geo.

P Wanted In Sussex.
8» Deputy Chief of Police Jenkins ar-

tt,ebM

by 1 gusaex took the prisoner to that 
>’orsVc« yesterday afternoon.

^'letljGer-n.ln Street Baptist Church, 
(tranche regular quarterly meeting of the 
heat cere and teachers of the Germain 
the -wtist Church was held last even- 

in the Church Assembly Hall. After 
of » supper attended by 33 officers an 
rectearhere, a b usines meeting was held 
lor^nd matters were discussed connected 
of with the conduct of the school. Tne 

were of a satis-

nuuHE |to un[KIDS MIIK OF IT WHET WITH FES
WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

HALirAX AND ST. JOHN I*

-rru
nearly all the 

A new dap®

1board : W.
James Nelso 
Hamm, G. H.
Tippett, James Lowell, James Brant, 
Charles E. Dalton, Frank O. Hamm, 
James McMun ay and William J. Lin- OLD TIME” WASH BOILERSWi

After routine business and the elec
tion had been carried out there was 
much discussion as to the advisability 
of incorporating the town of Fairvllle 
and divers opinions were expressed by 
those present. The committee named

_ .   With Paralvele to report on the matter was composed
Stricken With Paralysie of Ja£cg „CMurray. 1-Yank O. Hamm

6 Tb^taa Tumlth of 41 Gilbert Lane. and w j Linton, and In submitting 
* • *uïîT!rÏ8 been in the employe of die the report Mr. Hamm read a classified 

IpcoiT the past twenty-five years, 1Igt Qf the yearly expenditures of Fair- 
xîontr^i rteken wlUi paralysis while at vlUe naming the portion contributed 
M?îonÜi few days ago and his condition to the same by the residents of Fatr- 

. ias been serious. Dr. Loggle is v}Ue and showing at the same time 
iiing Mr. Tumlth. who is seventy- that ln tbe matter of assestoents St. 

roinmbfears of age. Mr. Tumlth was John wa9 interested in their town to 
; .... bv a team sometime af° the extent of ninety per cent. This 
*hün ® said has never recovered from appeared t0 stun some of those pres- 

” hock. His many friends in °Ment> and it was thought advisable by 
will regret to learn of ms ui- |some that too much publicity must not

the citizens

*

THE WARE-—THAT WEARS
T"ie Tinware made In our workshop under the Old Time Brand la the acme of perfection.

and «1X OVAL WASH BOILERS................................
A and «X ROUND WASH BOILERS..........................
X ROUND COPPER BOTTOM WASH BOILER ..

...UNO COPPER BOTTOM WASH BOILER ..
Î15 fOVAL COPPER BOTTOM WASH BOILER ....
SIX UVAL COPPER BOTTOM WASH BOILER 

SOPPER OVAL WASH BOILERS ..... .
» If Internated at all, It will well pay you to see our line.
\ ME OUR WINDOW*

H?.r:
oer of soil® gc 

tHeirmetho 
ie both reoei 

be pat to use i

m reports of the officers 
re factory nature. Annual Dinner at Bond’d I Com. Wigmore will Bring 

Branch of ( Matter to Attention of 
Connell—Use Special Ma- 
chine.

'•t %$1.20, $1.35 each. 
. 90c., $14» each
..........$1.50 each.
..... $1.70 each. 
.... $1.76 each.

......... $2.00 each.
... $3.50 to $6.00.

H 81
b« 81 ;of St John 

National Aasoeiation — 
Had Good Time. /91

Aeether 
faction wasALL in the df«ÏTy "

these ^

theCom. Wigmore Intend» to rocom- 
tot water,mains 
rr According to 
qey of the plpea 
many cases been"

"nTrA^«« re^ng^
Ci1J,p-nilneera wet Mid In Bond's I the experts the effleti- 
rine Eng*n®*^. »vflnlne. W. J. PUL Latter cleaning has in 
r!St^Inf Jf tb® council, pre-[raised to within five per Cent of wbat

menu had b«n dlefoeea o^ ^ ultached to each other by a flexible 
toast of Ibe Klng du'y “ d to tholjolnt In the connecttag ehaft which 
Potts and duT M Predtct- u centred In .11 the sections. The»
toast of ^"^“eer tor this young Joints made readih and allow the ma- 
Ing a eucc®*8„,u,1, Mt^aolng full speed I chine to pass throuch ordinary water 
country when .,^J°p^.od the pipe curves. The drat section eon- 
ahead. J. Meyor Frink .lets of three spider» reetenea torUr dealing largely with the I shaft; these are armed with ww-tx
responded, deaUng largely ^ pMt_ |bledea that project at right anglei 
worth of St. John aa » ^Conn-jthe axis of the machine. These 

Against incorporation '’th^^Asosdattop. and NeU J-ldes cut up and tear loo»
W.A. Fenton spoke strongly aealnst L'rLon the grand sécrétant, rfrjand scale that l»h*W To the l 

the idea of incorporation, contending „ ° „rted ' telling ot ike work of thelwails
that Fairvllle was very progressive a?^.lation in securing recognltlen The ^cohM^Uon ie made M two 
and that to incorporate it as a town ?£, government and the ®*™‘*UpM<'r8 armed with emooUt^jerapere

better service by I would mean to hean increased taxes “ne association to secure lmttorl which sfcapeawar all matter left 
iwn ferry was the chief on the residents. There was nothing °' for its member». . . .‘îe*1 ? 1 I. . dnnh.
ilscusion before the meet- to gain by Incorporation. It was ap-p*L , Barton proposed the toast to I Behind these l”° 
rrades and Labor Council parent that at the present time the ex- " Engine Builders, and Owrgo ^lle piston flttlng the, pipe 
. when it was decided to pendltures of Fairvllle were being met String r»P<mded, speaking of the wl|h leather J2
lentatlohs to Mr. Vroom, largely by Saint John, and they had Jids of engine, marinelenld- closely ste^.8»^ni8",rJt®,?'^
ie?ry commiMioners. with Ueen progressing very satisfactorily. to haedle. and expro^gUna are fltted with
meuring a more favorable Tbe contention of some people that . that it engine builder» had I can be regulated to *6e Er”8™* ”
Several amendments to the the City of Saint John would absorb1 8ea and handle theta and so regotato the quenUta
I compensation Act were p^rvllle was. he said, altogether a “ 8 ,a„ of engineers miflht he l»»81 needed to wash ahead toe ecale and
«fid and it was decided to wrong idea. Others, however, failed r?® roua , .. I other matters cleased from the pipe.
Tighe to Fredericton with to see the facts and figures in the i 8peekers were W. L. Harder. 1 Where the water Prewure is

ue to present them to theL,^ Ught as did Mr Fenton and °f^p“cei Q. T. C. Blewett snd t the how drire. the machine 
About fifteen aditional were confident that those in Saintly A au . „ , |through the pipe deanin* ae It goes,

appointed to work in the John knew exactly what tiiey were H (unCtlon was much enjoyed. | otherwise it has to be hauled through 
interests of Mr Sugrue. contributlng towards the expenditures g by Fred McKean wer® rfr|hy cables

ndldate for a civic com- , Fairvllle and argued that the city ®”l ed witb generous epplnus® The cleaning of the pipes Is done
, gladly acepted them some years ago ce”?° ”fflrer, the 8L John Cttnn- by sections. Incision, are made to toe
-——------------- when proportionately they werepay- llare—President. W. T. Ptttl®”iplpe and i speclU AM*8*1?8

tog the same sum annually. W. A |vicoresident, B. J. McVhmf. 8«®"d|ed by which the wale Mdj»toer mat
Melson was of the opinion thet they ïlce.pre8ldent, H. B. “r *“ 4ralMd °# th”“S iïïlrt
would make a big mistake to Inror- U^PG T c. Blewett; assistant aec ^ cleaning machine may J”
porate at the present time He claim- James Hayter; treaamrer, W- ,4 into the pine. The work la done at
ed that they would not get value tor parks; conductor. W. J. Oor , 
the Increased tax on the people. door keener. H. B. Cowan.

The report of the committee was re-

SSEErEK Extra fashion features 
“‘sTsSasZ in Paris and London

douar, instead of 8t MllfS

s. ffiZkeb ltd. lby
2:1! In regard to t 

he struck « ot 
to by every fax

be given to the matter lest 
of St. John wake up and call for a re
assessment. In the report as submtt- 

eecretary of the 1 ted It was also shown that letters had 
League, who was in I been sent to various towns of the 

yesterday, said the league Maritime Provinces asking their views 
• nlacing two lecturers in the on Incorporation as the result of the 

a short time to advocate the answers received the majority were 
universal military training, very favorable to incorporation, and it 
ktr said that under the system was stated that they would not care to 
L advocated the Swiss main- go back to the conditions as existed 

footing of prior to Incorporation.
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same jit and Princess Slip Specials
THi For Today and Saturday in WWtewesr Departmentmnilitla on a war

at no greater cost than it 
•MPMintain a militia of 50,000 In

«km
pipe SKIRTS, verji 

value’at
iltable for wear with* tub dresses. Three styles, sU well made an# representing great 
ie special price.

SKIRT In Garni 
lace. Sped 

SKIRT 1n Natal] 

SKRT In Cambrl

Trade* and Labor, 
user of a

, two rows linen lace Insertion, two rows of narrow tucks, bottom edged with linen
.......... 90s.price ............

k, imitation hand embroidered, button holed on bottom. Special price......................... |,90c.

with tucks and hamburg Mil. Special price t1 One of the t 
vention was in 
tion of fertiliser 
Dominion gore 
regulations sc 
would have to 
what plant toot 
fertilizers.

Mr. Murray

90c.
PRNCES8 SLIP,I cambric, frill of lawn, two rows of tucks, edged with torchon lace; waist daintily 

trimmed wf
ing
the lace and ribbon. Special............
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dim and Parla, have arrived hereby 
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they were finit shown through the 
building after which a musical pro- 

to which the following eon- 
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RIBBONS
«4ML

.Soldered Bed Bproade, size 72x 
re,- size 80x108, each «4.24 and Taffeta, Menallne and Satin Rlb-_ 

bona, In all the staple and new chad», 
assorted widths. Per yard 10c. to 78c.

Nsw Bash and Hair Ribbons, sky. 
pink and white. Yard 80c. up te *1jOO 

New Fancy fllbbena, fur girdle», 
sashes and hat trimming. In Droa-

BadLlnw-imbr.

10oi*Mak

special désigné. Sise
^'to^-tre ofa

m
A. J-tributed.

Crocket. Battenburg Centras 
------ IS 80x100, each

Limntfwas carried ont and den, Mandarin désigna, two-time «tri
pes, etc. Yard 28c. te «1.80.

New Corsage Bouquets, a variety of 
new coloring.. Also Violets la dainty 
box», 80s. to 82.40 each.

«81M0. ÙCONBERVATIVt CLUBtrip U.
by ucg<Hemstitched Huso En 

On»», representing 
81» » 1-2x18, price

and Lettered Pillow enNOTH END toe letters « the alphabether •tamfrlng ont to 
After the Judr 

•d ln the prow 
meeting adjourn 

It Is likely the 
b» hah

Club will RIBBON DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.:n Boom.9th
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bu.lnew will h.Robertson Allisàn, Limitedthe
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Nkw Materials and Curtains X
Preparations g ^ now being made ln most homes for the discarding of heavy wintery effects In 

to apartments an airy and springlike appearance. Our immense assortment of the 
In* and handsome materials for home beautifying were never more attractive, In

A visit here will

hangings and gtvi
newer kinds of cui
tact we offer a mu] 
suggest many ideas

greater range and better values than at any previous 
value In the planning of the spring changes.

Swiss Curtains—iA 
Ivory shades. The A 

more artistic than cl 
Some have plain cel 
very handsome heavy] 

others in pretty sc 
41th vine a 

lion centres. 2 1-1 yi 
pair $3.60 to $6.76. Th^ 
long, pair $2.66 to $*•<».

. Curtain Berime and Marqui
settes—White
grounds with verj pretty color
ed borders, in shades to har
monize with almost any sur
roundings. 36 to 40 in. wide. 
Yard 20c. to 66c.

Scrim, Voile and Marquisette 
Curtains—In white, Ivory and 
Arabe shades, with or without 
lace and Insertion. 2 1-2 yards 
long, pair $1.00 to 0626.

white and 
lesigns are 
Irer before

and cream

with
borders; 
toll effect Nottingham Çurtal ns—In 

white, cream and ecru shades.
2 1-2 yards long. Pair $1.16 to 
$4.76. 3 and 3 1-2 yards long 
Pair $14» to $3.00.

Bungalow Nets—Large vari
ety of designs in white, cream 
and Arab shades, stripes, dia
mond effects, square and con
ventional patterns. 40 to 60 in. 
wide. Yard 26c. to 06c.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPT—SECOND FLOOR.

Plain Scrims—White and 
cream • shades with hemstitch 
and Mexican drawn-work 
dérs. 36 to 40 Inches 
Yard 20c. to 78c.

Madras Muslins—White and 
cream, very dainty designs for 
Living-room and Bedroom Win
dows. 30 to 60 inches wide. 
Yard 13c. to 56c.

medal- 
s long,

yds.

deep
Tuscan shades, very i 
able, 2 1-2 yards long.
48.88 to «E00.

Pair
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